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Introduction  
 

 

Human trafficking is a global phenomenon and a violation of the Human Rights. As a form of 

organized crime, human trafficking is the equivalent of modern-day slavery and it is 

developed through a network of organized crime or individually. 

As a phenomenon of global character, it does not bypass Albania, which is affected by 

organized crime and, directly or indirectly, it affects the Albanian society as well. 

Trafficking in persons in Albania, nowadays is still considered a concerning phenomenon 

despite the existence of legal and institutional mechanisms set up in order to combat it. 

The reasons for trafficking exploitation are numerous. Among them, poverty and the inability 

to work, to get education and lack of alternatives are some of the driving factors that lead 

women, men and children to trafficking, becoming victims of this crime. 

The Albanian Government and the Ministry of Internal Affairs have set the fight against 

trafficking in persons in the top of the list of priorities, through a maximal engagement and 

response with concrete measures, by: 

 

- improving the legal framework and its compliance with international law; 

- increasing the capacities of anti-trafficking structures; 

- improving the way of identifying victims through pro-active approach and the 

process of their reintegration into society; 

- preventing human trafficking by increasing public awareness; 

- intensifying regional and international cooperation in anti-trafficking fight. 

Due to such maximal engagement and reaction with concrete measures, in the report of the  

State Department, USA, (June 2014), Albania exited from the List of countries under 

surveillance (Watch list) TIER 2, improving its ranking in the classification of the U.S. 

Department of State. 

 

In addition, in the Recent Progress Report of the European Commission on Albania, the 

measures against trafficking in persons are positively assessed. 

Information in this report is divided into four chapters, namely: 

 

- criminal prosecution;  

- protection;  

- assistence to the victims of trafficking;  

- prevention and coordination, in conformity with the pillars of the strategic  document.  

In this report you will find information on the efforts of law enforcement structures, in 

collaboration with other stakeholders towards the exercise of criminal prosecution and 

increase of convictions for traffickers through regular court processes. 

 

During their activity, these structures have paid special attention to improving the treatment 

of the victims of trafficking, based on the human rights and the best interests of the victim of 

trafficking. 
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This report on the implementation of obligations under the national anti-trafficking action, 

includes information for the achievements, problems encountered in the implementation of 

the objectives set out in the Strategy against Trafficking in Persons, as well as for the 

challenges in finding a systemic lasting response to this phenomenon in Albania. This 

strategy was also approved by the DCM No. 814 dated 26.11.2014. 

 

 

The report is the product of teamwork, where, without information from all actors involved in 

the Strategy, we would not have this clear view of the actions undertaken in the context of 

progress, not only in the fight and prevention of trafficking in people, but also for the 

country's full integration into European structures. 

 

The Office of the National Coordinator for the Fight against Human Trafficking, kindly 

thanks all of its partners and is grateful for their contribution in drafting this report. 

 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Elona Gjebrea 

Deputy Minister of Internal Affairs 

National Coordinator for Issues of Fight against Human Trafficking 
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I. CRIMINAL PROSECUTION 

 

The fight against trafficking in persons continues to be one of the key priorities of the 

Albanian government and all the other structures with duties and responsibilities in this 

regard. During the period January to December 2014, there have been positive developments 

in terms of investigation and arbitration of trafficking offenses, especially in improving the 

legal framework, capacity building of the structures involved in the investigation and 

arbitration of these offenses, identification of new cases, convictions given for traffickers, as 

well as increased cooperation with other countries. 

 

In terms of criminal prosecution, we would highlight as the most important developments, the 

following:  

 

 Proposals for changes in the Criminal Procedure Code. The Office of the National 

Anti-Trafficking Coordinator (ONAC), for several years has been already put in 

motion in order to make the required changes, both in the Criminal Code and the 

Criminal Procedure Code. The office has become part of the working groups set up by 

the Ministry of Justice and has provided specific suggestions based on the experience 

of several years of all structures involved in the fight against trafficking in persons. 

 The National Anti-Trafficking Coordinator and the Anti-Traffick Unit, since the end 

of 2013 initiated the establishment of a Task-Force in order to discuss issues related 

to the investigation and arbitration of specific cases of trafficking in persons.  

 There has been a significant improvement in law enforcement in terms of early 

identification of trafficking cases, based on Standard Operating Procedures. It was 

increased the number of structures participating in the initial identification of 

the victims of trafficking and, as a consequence, the possibility for referral of new 

cases for criminal proceeding. 

 During the period January-December 2014 there was a highly effective cooperation 

with other countries, both in terms of exchange of information on behalf of 

investigations and trials, and in terms of improved cooperation and coordination 

instruments with homologous structures. 

 In terms of capacity building, trainings developed by the School of Magistrates and 

State Police in cooperation with international organizations represent an important 

role. During the period January to December 2014 the School of Magistrates has 

developed training activities, dealing with specific topics on the phenomenon of 

trafficking, especially for the legal framework and aspects of investigation and trial. 

In 2014, State Police in cooperation with the Anti-Trafficking Unit of the Ministry of 

Internal Affairs and with the support of several donors have organized several 

trainings with the object of specific approach of the issue of trafficking in persons, 

which was attended by around 470 specialists from the state police, state social 

service, public health, education and representatives of NGOs, active in the fight 

against trafficking in persons. 
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IMPROVEMENTS OF LEGAL FRAMEWORK 

 

It was adopted Law no. 22/2014, dated 10.03.2014.”On granting amnisty”, which excludes 

from such benefit the convicted persons who have committed offenses against the freedom of 

person, including trafficking offenses and other offenses related to it, in the Criminal Code. 

It was adopted Law no. 77/2014, dated 10.07.2014 “On several addenda and amendments to 

Law No. 10039, dated 22.12.2008 “On legal assistance”, as amended, which provides that: 

the entities beneficiary of legal assistance, criteria for benefitting legal assistance, in concrete 

terms, the persons who are entitled to benefit legal assistance are those who: a) need 

assistance during the criminal process in all of its stages and due to financial impossibilities, 

they have not elected an advocate/have remained without one; b) need assistance in civil  

administrative cases, but they do not have sufficient financial means; c) need to be protected 

by submitting an indictment-request, but they do not have sufficient financial means for the 

tax on acts, expenses for announcements, other court services. In order that a person benefits 

legal assistance, he/she should prove that: ii) is a victim of DHF or human trafficking, for 

issues related to them. The Styate Commission of Legal Assistance evaluates the fulfillment 

of criteria for benefitting legal assistance.  

With the adoption of Law No. 108/2014 “On State Police”, several additional guarantees are 

provided for the full protection and support of the victims of trafficking, particularly children. 

Article 17/g provides the identification, protection and referral for assistance of the relevant  

authorities of the victims of trafficking. While, Article 123 specifies the measures that state 

police shold take in protection of minors by assigning direct responisbility to the employees 

of state police in order to deal assist and refer, when required, abandoned children or those 

who had left families, at the services of assistance. 

OVERVIEW OF TRAFFICKING AND TRAFFICKERS 

Albania primarily remains a source country for trafficking in men, women and children 

subject to exploitation for prostitution and forced labor. Trafficking in women and their 

exploitation for prostitution is an ongoing activity, but the trend is decreasing. While the 

exploitation of women for prostitution within the country remains at the same level of 

concern. Many Albanian victims mainly women (adults and minors) are subject to 

exploitation for prostitution within the country and in neighboring countries and beyond, 

especially in Belgium, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, Switzerland and the UK 

(the victims often accept false offers of employment as waitresses, bartenders, dancers or 

singers, especially in Kosovo, Greece and Macedonia or they are trafficked through the fraud 

of the “lover”).  

With regard to illegal immigration, the most widespread tendency is the provisions of 

assistance to gain residence in different countries of the EU and the USA, by falsifying their 

accompanying documentation. The number of proactive investigations and initial 

identifications of potential victims of trafficking has increased, as well as the cooperation 

with police authorities of the regional countries and the EU, resulting that the Albanian 

victims of trafficking are exploited for prostitution, labor, etc. 
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CROSS-INSTITUTIONAL COOPERATION  

 

The National Anti-Trafficking Coordinator has proposed the establishment of a Task Force 

among the Prosecution Office of Serious Crimes, Serious Crimes Court and State Police in 

order to strengthen the cooperation between these organs and discussion of specific cases for 

the trafficking in persons.  

During the period December 2013 - March 2014 the National Coordinator organized 

meetings with the Head of the Serious Crimes Court, Head of the Serious Crimes Prosecution 

Office and the Director General of State Police for the concretization of this initiative by 

drafting and signing a memorandum of inter-institutional cooperation on integrated analysis 

of closed anti-trafficking issues. Analysis of these issues will improve the work of these 

justice system links through specific recommendations on improving the investigation and 

trial of cases of trafficking in persons.  

On 4 December 2014 in London, it was signed the Memorandum of Understanding between 

the Secretary of State for the Home Department, which operates through the Office of the 

Interior and the Ministry of Internal Affairs of the Republic of Albania and the Minister of 

Internal Affairs “On the intensification of cooperation in the fight against human trafficking 

on the improvement of identification, notification, referral and assisted voluntary return of 

victims / potential victims of human trafficking”. This memorandum aims to establish direct 

contacts between the responsible authorities of both countries for a quick and proper solution 

of the identified cases of trafficking.  

 

 

On the date of 8 December 2014, it was signed in Tirana the additional Protocol with the  

Republic of Montenegro on the “Intensification of Cooperation in the Fight against 

Trafficking in Persons and Improvement of Identification, Notification, Referral and Assisted 

Voluntary Return of Victims / Potential Victims of Trafficking”, as an addenda to the 

Agreement between the Council of Ministers of the Republic of Albania and the 

Governement of the Republic of Montenegro, for cooperation in the fight against organized 

crime, terrorism, illegal trafficking and other illegal activities, adopted with DCM No. 483 

dated 16. 7. 2004. This protocol follows the cross-border meetings with other neighboring 

countries in the region to enable timely identification and referral of identified cases of 

trafficking in persons on both sides of the border. 

 

CAPACITY BUILDING 

 

Each year for all the structures of Police, Prosecution Office, Courts, in collaboration with the 

School of Magistrates and civil society, several trainings have been conducted with different 

topics related to the phenomenon of trafficking, for the recognition of the legal framework, 

understanding of the phenomenon, the forms of the occurrence, consequences and 

mechanisms of action for the investigation of trafficking cases, as well as for the aspects of 

prevention and protection of the victims of trafficking. 

During the month March – June 2014, 6 trainings have been conducted by Police, and 6 

trainings by the School of Magistrates on the topic of trafficking in general, with the special 
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focus of the identification of internal trafficking, particularly after the recent changes in the 

criminal legislation related to the criminal act of trafficking. 

In specific terms, on 21 March 2014 with the support of IOM, it was organized in Korça a 

joint training with prosecutors and judges in the framework of JTIP project. The training 

focused on the multidisciplinary approach and in particular to victims in cases of human 

trafficking, by law enforcement structures and the judiciary. In addition, part of this training 

was also the debate about state schemes for the rehabilitation and compensation of the 

victims of trafficking. Two training experts, except the overview on anti-trafficking legal 

framework and amendments made to the Criminal Code, also discussed case studies 

including participants in constructive debates and discussions. Participants in the training 

were 17 judges and prosecutors, of whom 5 were women. 

On 19-20 June 2014, the School of Magistrates organized a seminar with the participation of  

15 persons: (9) prosecutors and (8) judges with topic:  

- Mbrojtja Veprat penale të lidhura me shoqëritë tregtare;  

- penale e sipërmarrjes; 

- Court practices related to criminal amenability of legal persons.  

 

For proper dealing with the phenomenon of internal trafficking of children and addressing 

other issues that accompany children in street situations, on the date of July 14, it was 

organized the workshop with the topic “Fight against internal trafficking of children: 

challenges and solutions”. This event, which brought together for the first time prosecutors, 

employees of regional state social service, inspectors of state labor inspectorate and 

employees of anti-trafficking police took place at the Police Training Centre in Tirana. 

During the course of the Workshop, there were dealt specific cases of the victims of 

trafficking, challenges of the prosecution office in investigating trafficking offenses, 

especially the problems encountered during the investigation of the offense of maltreatment 

of minors (Article 124 / b) and trafficking in minors (Article 128 / b); division of act, the 

problems of police with the prosecution office, social service and state labor inspectorate in 

the identification of potential victims of trafficking. Furthermore, there were discussed the 

obligations of each institution for the identification, referral, assistance and protection of the 

victims of trafficking. 

A joint training was organized on the dates of 10-11 February 2014 in Tirana by TAIEX in 

coordination with the Office of the National Anti-Trafficking Coordinator on the 

investigation of child trafficking and strengthening the protection of children. 40 participants 

from the police, civil society organizations, National Shelter Coalition, etc., participated in 

this training, where experts from France, Italy, Spain and Romania shared with the 

participants the best practices in the investigation of trafficking and referral for assistance of 

its victims. 

While, in the months of March - June 2014 with the support of the US Department of 

Justice and OPDAT it was organized in Tirana a regional workshop on trafficking in persons, 

where there were participants and there were trained the staff of NJAT, serious crimes 

prosecutors, judicial police officers and specialists of the sector against trafficking at ASP, as 

well as representatives of protection and reintegration centers. Some of the topics discussed 

were the financial and criminal investigation of trafficking cases, seizure and confiscation of 

criminal assets, the identification of victims and assistance to them, as well as the issue of 

compensating the victims. 
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The National Coordinator’s Office in collaboration with DPPSH and SHSSH, on 12 May 

2014, organized the training on Standard Operating Procedures, as well as changes in 

legislation relating anti-trafficking issues and problems associated with this phenomenon. 

The meeting was attended by 22 people: 13 employees of social service and 9 from the 

department of illegal trafficking in districts. 

On the date of 17-19 June 2014, it was organized in Tirana, by OPDAT, the Regional 

Workshop with topic “Fight against trafficking in persons” with the participation of 23 

persons:  5 judges and 6 prosecutors and 12 officers of trafficking department in districts. 

The School of Magistrates during 2014 developed the following training activities with 

object: “Human Trafficking”:  

 On the dates of 8, 15 and 22 February, 1 and 29 March, 5 and 12 April, the changes of 

the Criminal Code (with law 23/2012 and 144/2013), trainings were held with the 

following topics: Crimes against the State Authority, Criminal Acts against Human 

Trafficking and Offences against Property and Economic Sphere. The training was 

respectively attended by 19, 47, 14, 33, 37, 16 and 43 participants. 

 On 21 March, the School of Magistrates in cooperation with IOM, developed the 

training with topic: Access of the victims of trafficking to criminal process. Legal 

representation of the VT. Comparative overview of the internal legal framework and 

international standards. Compensation of the VT, state scheme for the compensation 

and rehabilitation of the VT. The training was attended by 17 participants. 

 On 24-25 March, the School of Magistrates in cooperation with GiZ, developed the 

training with topic: European legal instruments for cross-bordar cooperation in cases 

of Organized Crime and Corruption (judicial cooperation in criminal matters). The 

training was attended by 17 participants. 

 On 27-28 March, the School of Magistrates in cooperation with the Helsinki 

Committee of Netherlands, developed the training with topic: “Training on Human 

Trafficking (training of trainers)”. The training was attended by 16 participants. 

 On 29-30 April, the School of Magistrates in cooperation with the Foundation “Terre 

des Hommes”, developed the training with topic: “Standard Norms for treating the 

children in the justice system”. The protocol of work for the investigation and 

arbitration of criminal acts where the minor is involved as a defendant. The training 

was attended by 31 participants. 

 On 26-27 May, the School of Magistrates in cooperation with the Helsniki Committee 

of Netherlands, developed the training with topic: Internal Human Trafficking and 

distinction from other criminal acts similar to them. The training was respectively 

attended by 9, 6 and 13 participants. 

 On 2-3 December, the School of Magistrates in cooperation with the Helsniki 

Committee of Netherlands, developed the training with topic: “International 

Standards on the treatment of victims and prevention of re-victimization”. 

Psychological and health impact at victims. The training was respectively attended by 

10 and 19 participants. 

During the reporting period, the International Centre for Migration Policy Development 

(ICMPD) has started implementing a three-year regional project entitled “Fight against 

Human Trafficking and Organized Crime - Phase 2”, in cooperation with FEI (France 

Expertise Internationale) and FIIAPP (International Foundation of Administration and Public 

Policies of Spain). This project includes 6 beneficiary countries and it is funded by the 

European Union. 
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The project is implemented in the framework of the fight against this form of organized crime 

and seeks to contribute and support the beneficiary countries of the project with appropriate 

policies, legal and technical expertise and knowledge. The project applies a three-step 

approach in order to increase anti-trafficking measures: 

 Support for the establishment or improvement of referral systems for victims. 

 Increased prosecutions of traffickers by expanding national and international 

cooperation in law enforcement and increasing the capacities of law enforcement and 

the judiciary. 

 

STATISTICS OF LAW ENFORCEMENT STRUCTURES: 

 

 

 

Statistical data from State Police: 

During the period January – December 2014, the Sector for Illegal Trafficking referred 120 

criminal offences in total, of which 54 cases of trafficking in persons, 2 cases more than in 

2013:  

 

 4 cases for the criminal offence: “Holding of premises for prostitution”. 

 62 cases for the criminal offence “Exploitation of prostitution” 

 9 cases for the criminal offence “Trafficking in minors”. 

 45 cases for the criminal offence “Trafficking in adults”. 

 

Presented in graphic form: 
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In 2014 the Border and Migration Police identified 3 potential female victims of trafficking 

and residents in the rural areas of Fieri, Lezha and Tropoja. All the 3 cases were identified by 

the service personnel of the CBP and revealed while entering the RA, re-accepted in the 

category of deported citizens. The citizens identified by the BMP had left Albania legally and 

provided with passport.   

 

Statistical data from the Prosecution Office: 

The data from the Serious Crimes Prosecution Office for 2014, related to criminala cts of 

trafficking in human beings, Articles 1l0/a “Trafficking in adult” and 128/b “Trafficking in 

minors” of the Criminal Code, indicate that the registered number of proceedings for the 

criminal act of trafficking in adults is 35 and the registered number of defendants and persons 

under investigation is 10. Out of these, 12 proceedings were ceased and 6 proceedings with 

10 defendants were sent to court. Regarding the trafficking in minors, in 2014, the registered 
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number of  proceedings is 4 and the registered number of defendants and persons under 

investigation is 3. No proceeding has been ceased, 4 proceedings with 8 defendants were sent 

to court.  

 

Such data are presented in detail in the graph below:  

 

 

 
 

Statistical data from the Ministry of Justice:  

 

Statistical data of international judicial cooperation: 

 

The Directorate of Foreign Jurisdictional Relations, as a specialized structure of the  Ministry 

of Justice, for the coordination of work in the realization of international judicial cooperation 

procedures, during the period January-December 2014, dealt with these practices, with object 

the criminal act of “Trafficking in human beings”:  

- 4 requests for legal assistance from Abroad (other states);  

- 7 requests for legal assistance for Abroad (addresed to other states); 

- 1 request of extradition for abroad;  

- 3 requests for extradition from abroad.  
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Statistical data from courts:  

 

In 2014, First Instance Courts tried 10 cases for the criminal acts of trafficking in human 

beings, accoridng to the following data:  

 

 

 

 

 Data from the First Instance Court of Serious Crimes : 
 

11 new cases were tried before the First Instance for Serious Crimes, in specific terms: 

 

 5 cases for the criminal act “Trafficking in adults” – Article 110/a/4 i KP 

 1 cases for the criminal act “Trafficking in adults”– Article 110/a/2 i KP 

 4 cases for the criminal act “Trafficking in minors” – Article 128/b/3 i KP 

 1 case for the criminal act “Trafficking in minors” – Article 128/b/1i KP 

 

3 cases have been carried forward from other years, respectively: 

 

 1 case for the criminal act “Trafficking in adults” – Article 110/ai KP 

 1 case for the criminal act “Trafficking in women” – Article 114/b/3i KP 

 1 case for the criminal act “Exploitation of prostitution in aggravated circumstances” 

- Article 114/a/5 i KP, which has been returned for re-arbitration from the Court of 

Appeal. 
 

As for the convicted persons, this court convicted 9. Data on convictions are presented in the 

table, as follows hereunder:  
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 Data from First Instance Court of Serious Crimes 
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 Data from the Court of Appeal for Serious Crimes: 
 

At the Serious Crimes Court, Instance II, in 2014, 5 decisions were taken for 5 cases in total, 

of which 3 cases registered for the first time in 2014, and 2 carried forward from 2013. As for 

new cases, for 1 case (Article 114/b/3 with three defendants) the court decided to leave the 

decision into force, for the second case (Article 114/a/5, 114/b/2) with one defendant, 

decided the revocation of the decision and the cessation of the case, while for the third case, 

(Article 128/b/3 with three defendants), the court decided to leave the decision into force. As 

for the 2 carried forward cases, for 1 case (Article 114/b/3 with 2 defendants) the court 

decided to leave it into force, while for the second case (Article 114/b/2 with two defendants) 

the court decided for one defendant the revocation of the decisions and the cessation of the 

case. 
 

 Data from the Supreme Court: 
 

In 2014, the Supreme Court for 110/a had no new cases. For 114/b the Court had 3 new cases 

and 5 carried forward. 2 cases were tried, while other 3 are pending for arbitration. 

Meanwhile, for 3 cases it was decided non-acceptance of recourse. For Article 128/b, in  

2014, there were no new cases and only 1 carried forward case. For 1 case, it was decided 

non-acceptance of recourse. 
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II.PROTECTION AND ASSISTANCE TO THE VICTIMS OF TRAFFICKING 
 

INTRODUCTION 

 

A victim or a potential victim of trafficking has specific needs  that the system of social and 

health protection should be fully prepared to address rapidly and qualitatively. Even though 

continuous efforts have been made over the years in this direction, this system has 

deficiencies, which hamper the reintegration of  victims/potential victims of trafficking. 

Definitely, cases of successful reintegration of victims have not been missing, but the 

majority of them face various difficulties and challenges each passing day.  

 

The Anti-Trafficking Unit as a coordinating and monitoring structure finds that opportunities 

to do more exist and they should be used. During 2014 there were identified, referred and 

assisted  125  victims/potential victims of trafficking from 95 in 2013, of whom 63 adults, to 

52 in the last year and 62 children, from 43 in the previous year. The disaggregated data are 

given below: 
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In this field we have aimed: 

 

a. make fully operational the National Referral Mechanism for the Victims of 

Trafficking/Potential Victims of Trafficking;  

b. increase the number of identifications and referrals of victims/potential victims of 

trafficking; 

c. expand the services in support of trafficking victims and National Coalition of Anti-

Trafficking Shelters in the protection and assistance of victims/potential victims of 

trafficking; 

d. to strengthen the protection of trafficking victims or trafficking/witness victims; 

 

 

OPERATION OF NRM  

 

The National Referral Mechanism for Victims/Potential Victims of Trafficking (NRM) was 

established in 2005, but its operation has had challenges. In  2012, the Anti-Trafficking Unit 
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assessed the need for the review of the Agreement
1
, which puts in action the structures which 

realize the operation of this Mechanism. This initiative was also supported by local and 

international partners. After a long consultation process, a new Agreement was re-written and 

was re-signed in June  2012. Upon signing of the Agreement, the actors involved has 

recognized and expressed the involvement to meet all the institutional obligations in the 

process of identification and referral for assistance to victims/potential victims of trafficking. 

Identification and referral of trafficking cases are the two most critical steps of the 

whole process of providing assistance for the victims of trafficking. If these processes 

are not carried out properly, we have to deal with the non-identification of persons 

needing assistance or rejection in receiving aid. The institutional commitment to this 

process has been mostly reactive.  

 

The National Coordinator’s Office continued to monitor and coordinate the activity of the 

National Referral Mechanism (NRM). The meetings with members of NRM, Task Force for 

NRM and AP were frequent during 2014. Through various reportings of actors, in these 

meetings, the National Coordinator and the Anti-Trafficking Unit appreciated the 

performance in the activity of each institution represented in these mechanisms.  

 

In the meetings of the members of the NRM, discussions took place on the problems 

encountered in the implementation of this agreement and their proper addressing aiming at 

the full and efficient operation of NRM. From the first meeting of the Task Force for 

NRM
2
 on 11 November 2013, other periodic meetings were held (quarterly) where 

discussions were made on strengthening the AP, the most active role and increase of 

cooperation with the Ministry of Health for improved access into services of VoT/PVT, ideas 

on various awareness campaigns, and support and re-integration of the victims of trafficking. 

State Social Services are committed to take more responsibility and to add  proactivity in the 

identification and assistance to VT/PVT.   

 

A fundamental structure that drives the operational dynamics of the NRM is the Responsible 

Authority for NRM. Being part of the RA reqires commitment, responsibility and maxma 

sensibility. The Responsible Authority provided results during 2014, in addition to  

monitoring operations for the identification and referral of victims/potential victims of 

trafficking in the basic structures of PSV, RA has managed to solve many cases of 

trafficking. The Anti-Trafficking Unit drafted the joint instruction for the 

establishment and operation of the Responsible Authority, which was signed on July 

2014 by the respective executives of the RA member agencies. The innovation of this 

Instruction, inter alia, was also the involvement as a member of the RA and KKSAT for an 

improved identification and referral of the cases of victims/potential victims of trafficking. 

This instruction along with the regulation of the RA operation shall enable the operation of 

the RA on a well-defined spirit and dynamics and in compliance with time requirements.  

 

IDENTIFICATION AND REFERRAL OF VICTIMS/POTENTIAL VICTIMS OF 

TRAFFICKING 

 

                                                        
1  Agreement of Cooperation for the Operation of the National Referral Mechanism for 
Victims/Potential Victims of Trafficking in Persons 
2 Task Force is the technical group  of NRM 
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As highlighted above, identification and referral are very important processes  in the whole 

chain of actions that government or non-government agencies perform for protection, 

assistance and re-integration of trafficking victims. In order to clarify the steps to be followed 

for the successful implementation of these two closely related  processes, the Anti-Trafficking 

Unit in cooperation with IOM, an important partner in the growth of identification and referral 

capacities, developed in 2011 standard operating procedures for the identification and 

referral of trafficking victims (SOPs). Procedures were developed aiming at the improved 

growth of identification, referral and assistance to victims by also having an impact in the 

improvement of communication, partnership and flexibility of actions between the members 

of NRM. Identification and referral of victims/potential victims of trafficking is a process 

which requires a special care, a good knowledge of the psychology of the victim and careful 

communication. During the reporting period, there have been found cases when police, 

without the presence of the Social worker at the regional Offices of Social Services has made 

the assessment of the victim, which violates the Standard Operating Procedures for the 

Identification and Referral of Victims and Potential Victims of Trafficking approved by DCM 

no. 582, dated 27.07.2011. In addition, there have been recorded cases during the interview by 

the police structure when priority is given after the first contact with the victim to the 

denunciation of the trafficker. There have been cases when careful evaluation has been 

missing and the person interviewed is not classified as a VT or PVT and after a second more 

considerate evaluation, the person has completely fulfilled the indicators to be classified as 

such.  

 

In order to facilitate the understanding and implementation of procedures, the Anti-

Trafficking Unit, in collaboration with IOM prepared leaflets, which contain simplified 

information on the implementation of SOPs for the actors who are responsible for this 

process: anti-trafficking police, border and migration police, sector for minors, state social 

services, public health, educational agencies, PHI, and consular offices. Based on these 

brochures, trainings/workshops were held on the implementation of Standard Operating 

Procedures. The present people were asked to strictly implement SOPs, in identification, as 

well as in the referral of potential victims of trafficking. 

 

Furthermore, the Anti-Trafficking Unit held trainings, in continuous collaboration with its 

partners, on the expansion of identifying capacities, trainings consisted in the information of 

police, social, health, inspecting and educational personnel.  ICITAP, OPDAT,  PAMECA, 

IOM, OSBE, TdH, Save the Children, etc. continuously support the National Coordinator’s 

Office with capacity building, trainings, expertise for legal improvements, etc.  

 

The Anti-Trafficking unit and its partners have trained more than 250 people  on the 

implementation of SOPs. Trainings have been extended throughout the country. A 

special importance during 2014 for the Anti-Trafficking Unit has taken the 

empowerment and understanding of the identification process from structures, which 

have the duty to perform the initial identifications such as the labor inspectorate, health 

services and education structures. Initial identifying sources up to date have been: State 

Police, State Social Service, centers, Prosecution office of Serious crimes, NGOs, family. 

There is a lack of identifications from the LSSSI (Labor and Social Services State 

Inspectorate), education or health services, so far these  structures have not identified 

any potential victims of trafficking. In 2014, trainings have been developed with health 

service employees in the city of Shkodra (April), Tirana (October) and Vlora. In July 2014, 

trainings have been developed with employees of the Labour Inspectorate and Social 

Services in the city of Vlora in collaboration with IOM, with inspectors of Regional 
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Directorates of LSSSI aiming at the increase of capacities for forced labor issues. The Labour 

and Social Services State Inspectorate in cooperation with the OSCE have drawn up the 

indicators of forced labour and an interview format for employees with the purpose of 

identifying trafficking cases and labour exploitation and forced labour. Meanwhile, in 

cooperation with IOM, the Anti-Trafficking Unit organized on 22 January and 12 September 

awareness trainings with touristic operators on the initial identification of trafficking in  

persons according to SOPs, main indicators of trafficking, and the Code of Ethics and 

Tourism. The purpose of these trainings, besides familiarization with the legislation, 

structures and strategic documents against trafficking in persons, was also a more active 

involvement of business in the prevention of trafficking through early identification and 

referral for assistance at the services for the victims of trafficking. 

 

We have noted that after conducting trainings, the SOPs have been implemented 

correctly. The Anti-Trafficking Unit has requested that SOPs be always part of orientation 

training for the new personnel. In these trainings importance is given to the communication 

with the victim, which should provide safety, information on rights and opportunities for help 

for the identified victims. From the police representative, during the interviewing of the 

victim, is required that guaranteeing of security for protection and establishment of trust at 

the victim not be subject to obtaining denunciation. Meanwhile, social services are required 

to provide a more active role and detailed explanation of assistance forms. The process of 

interviewing in itself should be as much informative, brief and sensitive to the particular 

situation in which the victim is found. Monitoring the implementation of  SOPs  is a task 

that the Anti-Trafficking Unit along with the RA estimate as a key to ensure the correct 

application of procedures.  

 

Furthermore, the Anti-Trafficking Unit recognizes the community as an important asset in 

identifying the cases of trafficking and for this reason, since the month of June 2014, by 

means of mobile technology, it takes part in the identification and referral of trafficking cases 

through the National Line 116 006 and the Application “Raporto! Shpëto!” (Report! 

Save!). The National Line is accessible from any landline telephones or mobile phones and it 

is provided for free to the public service in order to denounce the suspected cases of 

trafficking. Meanwhile, the application “Raporto! Shpëto!” (Report! Save!) may be 

downloaded for free via Google Play Store and it may be used in Android phones. Since the 

presentation of the line 116 006 and application “Raporto! Shpëto!” (Report! Save!) more 

than 765 calls were made and 400 sms were sent to the company Vodafone Albania, 40 

calls and 23 sms from PLUS, 150 calls and 73 sms from AMC. Before the establishment 

of this line, the prevous National line against Human Trafficking 0800 12 12 did not manage 

to fulfil its objective due to the fact that it could only be accessed through landline numbers. 

 

Children’s protection system 

 

The Law “On the protection of children’s rights”
3
 aims to improve the children’s protection 

system in Albania, by institutionalizing the Units for the Protection of Children’s Rights 

(NJDF), such as the local level structures, which areliable for the coordination and 

implementation of services for children’s protection, case management, in cooperation with a 

number of actors of different areas operating in local level. Currently, there are 12 Cild 

Protection Units for Children’s Rights (CPUs) in all the districts of the country, which 

operate as part of the administrative structure of the District. From the up-to-date 

                                                        
3Law No. 10347 dated 04.11.2010“On the protection of children’s rights” 
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collaboration it results that CPUs have played a significant role in the addressing the issue of 

children’s rights in the agenda of regional policies of the district and encouragement of 

municipalities/communes for the establishment of child protection units (CPUs).  

 

The Child Protection Unit (CPU) in municipalities/communes operates within the 

administrative structure of the municipality/commune, as a separate unit or as a unit of 

structures in charge of social issues. At present, during the year 2014, the number of Child 

Protection Units (CPUs) in municipality/commune level has seen a rather obvious increase. 

Of 170 that was their number in 2013, until the end of the year 2014, this number 

reached 196. At present, approximately 51% of the territory is covered with the CPU 

service. The progress in the establishment of CPUs has not been the same for all the districts. 

Districts such as Vlora and Durres have almost covered all their territory with this service, 

while Gjirokastra (3%) and Shkodra (15%) has scarce coverage. The district of Elbasan has 

the greatest number of established CPUs, about 35 CPUs. It is necessary that such Units be 

further strengthened by providing coverage for all the territory of the country in order to 

guaantee proper identification, referral and management of all caes of children under risk.    

 

Identification within the country 
 

In order to address the problem of road children, the Ministry of Social Welfare and Youth in 

cooperation with ZKKA/Ministry of Internal Affairs, and central and local responsible  

institutions, Child Protection Units and several organization dealing directly the issue of road 

children by providing services for this target-group, have drafted and are implementing the  

Initiative  “Help for Families and Children in road situation”.  

 

The initiative started to be implemented in Tirana, under the coordination of the State Agency 

for te Protection of Children’s Rights and State Social Service since the month of May 2014. 

This initiative aims to protect children from all the forms of abuse, exploitation, negligence, 

through a comprehensive integrated approach, and a coordinated cross-sectorial intervention 

for the protection of children and empowerment of their families.  

 

During 2014, regular meetings were held with the participation of ZKKA, social services, 

police, the Agency for the Protection of Children’s Rights and other active actors in this field 

in order to assess the implementation ofmeasures and problems encountered during the work 

on site from mobile groups. Based on the agreement of cooperation signed between the  

Ministry of Social Welfare and the Ministry of Internal Affairs “On the identification and 

protection of road children and the Action Plan “Help for Families and Children in road  

situation” for the coordination of institutions in the framework of the initiative, it was 

established the Task-Force for the help of children and families in road situation. This Task-

Force includes representatives from: AShMDF, SHSSH, National Employment Service, 

National Coordinator for Issues of Fight against Human Trafficking, Police General 

Directorate, Regional Educational Directorate, Tirana Municipality and several NGOs as 

supportive with technical assistance and in several cases thorugh the joint work for case 

assistance. In 2014, fourt meetings of Task-Force were held and institutional solutions were  

proposed for situations and problems stemming from the site. Several approached problems 

found solutiondue to cooperation, several others remain continuous challenges. In the Task –

Force meetings, it was highlighted as important the coordination of work between central and 

local state authorities in the fight for the protection of children and prevention of their 

trafficking. In specific terms, in the cooperation between the Task-Force secretariat and the 
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National Coordinator for Issues of Fight against Human Trafficking in the referral of cases 

for children in road situation, and children who are potential victims of trafficking. 

 

To date, there have been identified and work has started with 78 families and 161 children, 

of whom 63 children are not any more in road situation. It was drafted the Procedural 

Guide for work on the road. It has been planned that during 2015 the nitiative be extended in 

3 other loca units. In the framework of Action Plan Expansion in other regions, focusing on 

detail on the operational manner of the initiative model for Tirana and the up-to-date results 

the State Agency for the Protection of Children’s Rights in collaboration with the National 

Coordinator Office for Issues of Fight against Human Trafficking, organized in three districts  

(Durrës, Fier and Elbasan) the training with topic “Children in road situation, Identification 

of cases of their internal trafficking. Challeges and solutions”. There were trained 62 

persons in all three districts from: CPUs of the respective districts, CRUs, Regional State 

Social Service, Social Service of the Municipality, representatives from the District police, 

from the Illegal Trafficking Department and Department for Minors and Domestic Violence, 

representatives from reception and re-integration centres for victims and potential victims of 

trafficking and from organization, NPOs and centers providing child services. 

 

The National Anti-Trafficking Coordinator, in order to address the situation of trafficking 

within the country and bust the phenomenon in a multi-dimensional manner, made possible 

the drafting of a joint agreement between the Police Directorate, the State Inspectorate 

of Labour and ZKKA. In order to formalize the cooperation of State Inspectorate of Labour 

and Social Services and Police, on 21 October 2014, the Ministry of Internal Affairs, State 

Police and the State Inspectorate of Labour and Social Services signed a cooperation 

memorandum for the identification of work cases and traficking with the aim of exploiting 

others’ work. According to the stipulations of this memorandum, there shall be a 

simultaneous operation of the State Police and Labor  Inspectorate in the work premises or in 

cases when there is information for work exploitation in order to prevent any potential cases 

of trafficking. The memorandum received the support of the OSCE presence in Tirana. On 

the date of 22 December 2014 the National Coordinator Office for the Fight against Human 

Trafficking and the OSCE Presence in Albania developed the consultation meeting for the 

implementation of the cooperation memorandum for the   inspection of forced labor, with 

participants of the Anti-Trafficking Unit, State Inspectorate of Labour, structures of Police, 

from the Illegal Trafficking Department and the Border and Migration Department in order to 

discuss on the joint plan of the work for the identification of potential case for exploitation, 

for the establishment of the Central Group and regional groups  of the work for the 

implementation of the Agreement. 

 

During the year 2014 pursuant to the Standard Operational Procedures for the provision of 

the formal interview, 84 cases out of 36 have been assisted by 12 Regional Offices
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Cases last year, of these 30 victims of trafficking and 54 potential victims of trafficking, divided below according to districts: 
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Pursuant to PSV-ve, the social employees of regional offices in cooperation with social  

administrators and non-public subjects providing integrating social services (in families) 

should be mostly focused in supporting cases after their eturn in the family or after they leave 

the institutions pf residential social care. 

 

Mobile Units – an innovation which should be supported in continuation  

 

In order to increase the number of initial identifications of the trafficking victims and 

expansion of access into services, IOM in cooperation with the ATU, State Police and three 

non-public centers for victims/potential victims of trafficking, have established 3 Mobile 

Units with two social employees each one, in the districts of Tirana, Elbasan and Vlora. 

This project started in June 2013 and would continue along 2014 as well. The target 

groups in Elbasan are the members of Roma and Egyptian community, in Tirana are the 

families with economic asssistance and families with one head-member of the family in areas 

such as: Bathore, Rruga Jordan Misja, Bregu i Lumit, Lapraka. In Vlora are the poor families 

and females and children victims of violence. In January 2014, it was finalized the 

Methodology of Work and Operation of Mobile Units. These units have had regular 

meetings where they have also brought cases of identification of potential victims of 

trafficking. Since their establishment, up to present, there have been identified 94 

potential victims of trafficking in total, of whom 40 are adults and 54 minor. The victims 

have been mainly trafficked for sexual exploitation, forced labor and begging. 

 

Teams of Mobile Units have contacted directly with people, have intermediated with various 

services and have made estimations through potential indicators for the cases in risk of 

trafficking and exploitation. Moreover, they intermediated for obtaining various services, 

such as registration at the Labour Office, registration for vocational courses at the Regional 

Directorate of Vocational Formation, intermediation with organizations providing community 

services with which they cooperate, information relating health services and social assistance.  

Other activities which the Mobile Unit has undertaken include the organization of focus 

groups by discussing topics related to trafficking and exploitation of persons, with the aim of 

increasing awareness and identifying potential victims of trafficking.  

 
Identification at the border 
 

During 2014 Border and Migration Police identified 3 Potential Victims of Trafficking. 

All the victims were females, from rural areas of Fier, Lezha and Tropoja. Their age varies 

from 19 to 23 years old. In general, they accepted to be treated as PVT. Të 3 këto raste janë 

identifikuar nga personeli i shërbimit të PKK-ve. In all the 3 cases, the Potential Victims of 

Trafficking were revealed at the entry of the RA, re-accepted in the category of deported 

citizens. For the formal interview, all identified cases were passed to the Sector for 

Combating Illegal Trafficking, in order to continue with the legal procedures.  

 

In order to complete its mission, the Border and Migration Police is concentrated in the up-

dating of knowledge for the personnel of Border and Migration Police with the Action Plan 

for the Fight Against Trafficking in People, approved by the DCM 814, dated 26.11.2014. 

The continuous training of the BMP, which is focused in the implementation of Standard 

Operational Procedures for the Identification and Referral of the Victims of Trafficking and 

in the most advanced models of the EU for the identifications of the trafficking in human 
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beings, aimed at the recognition and compliance of internal procedures of the BMP in the  

identification of Potential Victims, their identification in the TIMS system, acquisition of 

interviewing methods and details where the employee of the BMP should be focused during 

this interviewing, presentation of BMP employees with the Practical Project-Manual for the 

BMP employee, which contains instructions about the action attitude of the BMP employee 

for the identification of the potential victims of trafficking at the border, and the recognition 

of documentation and the method of its drafting by the BMP employee for the identification 

of PVT, Albanian/foreign, minors/adults, declaration of the translator about the 

confidentiality of the interview and requests for immediate interventions of the SLKTP.  

 

At present, at each DRKM, a considerable number of leaflets “Guide for the Implementation 

of Standard Operational Procedures in the Plan for the Identication and Referral of the 

Victims of Trafficking and Potential Victims of Trafficking” have been distributed. In 

addition, each CBP is delivered electronically a Practical Draft-Manual for the employee of 

the CBP and two forms to be completed by BMP during the Initial Identification. 

Adjustments have been made to Chapter No. IX of Standard Labour Procedures of the CBP 

entitled “Procedures for interviewing citizens captured in attempt of illegal border crossing, 

returning from the police of other countries or crossing illegaly CBPs”. 

 

In addition, based on the Action Plan, clear tasks have been produced for subordinate 

structures of BMP in order to respect human dignity and interviewing of women and children 

unaccompanied at the exit from the RA, at the Cross Border Point (CBP); interviewing the 

returned citizens, taking into account the primary and secondary indicators of the preliminary 

identification of the potential victims of trafficking, as well as interviewing and identification 

of the potential victims of trafficking who are exploited for informal work. A special 

attention has been given to the citizens who are captured in attempts of illegal border crossing 

and unaccompanied minors or accompanied by persons who are not their parents or legal 

guardians. Conditions for accommodation and interviewing at CBP and Stations of BMP 

were improved and there are premises for accommodation and interviewing citizens. 

 

Routes used for crossing the border by the identified victims, have been: 

 From Qafë Prush Cross Border Point through the land border Albania – Gjakovë / 

Kosovo, legally with passport. 

 From Hani i Hotit Cross Border Point through the land border Albania – Montenegro 

– Serbia (Belgrade), legally with passport. 

 From the International Airoport “Mother Teresa”, Tirana through air border Albania – 

Slovenia – Italy, legally with passport. 

 

 

ASSISTED RETURN OF TRAFFICKING VICTIMS OR POTENTIAL VICTIMS 

 

The organization “Të ndryshëm & të barabartë” (Different & Equal) has collaborated with 

three organizations outside Albania, 1 in England and 2 in Germany, for the return, support 

and provision of assistance to the country of origin for two cases which, with the information 

delivered by the respective organizations resulted exploited or potential victims of 

trafficking. The first organization is “Sisters of our Lady of Charity Redcote Convent” in 

England and the other organization, which referred 2 cases is “SOLWODI” an organization 

in Germany. All the three cases have been supported in the family and have received all the 

assistance they needed. 
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Furthermore, D&E continued the coperation with the organization “SICAR cat Serveis” in 

Spain, where another Albanian girl is being assisted, a victim of trafficking, exploited for 

sexual purposes, who had been seeking to connec with her children who lived in Tirana and 

an assessment be made for them, as she thought that the children were being exploited for 

begging.  

 

For the return and assistance of cases, collaborations have been made with members of the 

Responsible Authority being informed at the very beginning, before the return of citizens 

from Germany and England. For the reception of cases (returned by plane to the airport of  

Rinas) responsible structures were involved, such as: specialists of the Department against 

Illegal Traficking Tirana, the social employees of the Social Service Regional Office Tirana 

and the representative of D&E. 

 

During the year 2014 two foreign cases, beneficiaries of the D&E program, acommodated 

at the shelter were supported for their return in the country of origin. For both cases, 

collaborations have been made with IOM for the provision of the documents required for 

their travel, creation of facilities and their support during the travel, particularly in the transit 

countries, and the coverage of travel expenses. In addition, IOM has given a grant for both 

cases with the purpose of their support and empowement in the country of origin according to 

a preliminary plan made with the beneficiaries. For the return of both cases, collaborations 

have been made with the Responsible Authority. 

 

 

PROTECTION OF VICTIMS OF TRAFFICKING OR POTENTIAL VICTIMS OF 

TRAFFICKING 

 

Although there is improvement in the approach of prosecutors and judges towards the victims 

of trafficking, the centers still reports cases of victims who have been investigated and 

prosecuted criminally for illigal acts stemming as a direct consequence of trafficking. Non-

impunity of the victim has been consistently dealt in every round table or training organized 

with the participation of law enforcement actors. This topic was also discussed during the 

training dated 8 February, 5 and 12 April 2014, a training organized by the School of 

Magistrates with the participation of judicial police officers, prosecutors and judges. Along 

the training, the trainers were specifically presented with the new articles added to the 

Criminal Code (including the specific article on the non-impunity - Article 52/a). Për më 

tepër, kjo është një nga çështjet e ngritura në mbledhjen e MKR-së dhe Task Forcës më 15 

janar 2015. Non-impunity of trafficking victims has been highlighted by the NC in the 

monthly meetings organized wiith anti-trafficking sectors and prosecutors.  

 

SUPPORT WITH SERVICES TO VICTIMS / POTENTIAL VICTIMS OF TRAFFICKING 

 

Victims/potential victims of trafficking require multi-disciplinary services. Even though the 

institutional will exists in order to ensure a significant increase in the types of services and in 

their quality, yet, to date, the victims /potential victims of trafficking do not have guaranteed 

services and simplified access to them.  

 

It is necessary that the category of the potential victims of trafficking is understood as a 

category which deserves the same services as the victims of trafficking, but this has been 

understood only partially. In addition, we have also suggested to draw up a concrete plan, 
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written for the financial support of centers which provide services for victims/potential 

victims of trafficking from MMRS.  

 

Moreover, the centers have encountered ongoing dificulties in dealing with the cases of 

victims showing mental health problems. The shelters do not have qualified medical staff for 

the 24-hour-treatment of these cases. In order to resolve not only this difficulty, but also to 

guarantee a missing service to the victims of trafficking, due to an amendment with Law No. 

141/2014, dated 23 October 2014 to Law No. 10383, dated 24.2.2011, “On the compulsory 

provision of healthcare in the Republic of Albania”, amended, it was made possible the  

mandatory coverage of health insurance for the victims of trafficking as an 

economically non-active category. The payment of contributions for the victims of 

trafficking shall be covered by the State Budget. 

 

STATE FINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR NON-PUBLIC CENTERS 

 

In continuation of the realization of the main objective for the help and social services to 

victims/potential victims of trafficking, for the year 2014 the Ministry of Social Welfare 

and Youth has realized the financial support in the amount of 22 749 000 ALL.  

 

In 2014 the National Reception Center of the Victims of Trafficking was 

allocated/realized 19 770 000 ALL from the state budget, social protection program, while 

for the social operators “Vatra”, “Të ndryshëm dhe të Barabartë” and “Tjetër Vizion” 

was allocated the fund (foodstuff) of 2 079 000 ALL.  

 

For 2015, at the Social Care Program it was opened the fund of 2 555 000 ALL for the period 

2014-2015 fund (foodstuff) for non-public operators (Tjetër Vizion, Të Ndryshëm dhe Të 

Barabartë and Vatra) in the municipalities of Vlora, Elbasan and Municipal Unit No. 7. In 

comparison with 2014, in 2015 for NRCVT, 2 000 000 ALL more are available, with a fund 

of 21 400 000 ALL and the fund for Economic Assistance in the amount of 1 008 080 ALL 

for 28 beneficiaries. 

 

This fund includes the following items:  

 

 Management and administration of the National Reception Center for Victims of 

Trafficking,  

 Measures of Economic Assistance for the Victims of Trafficking coming out of the 

Institution, and  

 Food fund for the providers of social care services. (“Të Ndryshëm dhe Të Barabartë” 

Association, “Tjetër Vizion” Association, “Vatra - Vlorë” Association). 

In order to assist one of the shelters, which was in financial difficulties, during December  
2015, MMSR enabled a donation in the amount of 100 000 ALL for the center “Tjetër 
Vizion” from a private company. This donation will enable the continuation of services in 
this center, in particular for the children in road situation and potential victims of 
trafficking. 

 
NON-STATE FINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR NON-PUBLIC CENTERS 
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“Të ndryshëm dhe të barabartë” , “Vatra” and “Tjetër Vizion” have carried out all 

their activities in the frame of the implementation of a series of projects financed by 

various donors, such as: USAID/IOM; JTIP/IOM; King Baudouin Foundation; Norwegian 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs; UNODC; UN.GIFT; American Embassy in Tirana; Mary Ward 

Loreto; TWIG; MIVA Netherlands, Swiss Contact, American State Department, IOM (with 

funds of the American State Department.), The Sigrid Rausing TRUST, London, Kvinna Till 

Kvinna, Sweden, King Baoudin Foundation, Belgium, SOROS Foundation, Albania, UN 

Voluntary TRUST FUND. SWISS CONTACT & KBF. 

 

SERVICES FOR VICTIMS/POTENTIAL VICTIMS OF TRAFFICKING 

 

 Accommodation   

 

The centers provide accommodation facilities according to approved standards. For each case 

who is accepted at the center, the beneficiaries are informed on the rights, opportunities and 

obligations they have.  

 

 

 Legal assistance: 

 

The victims of trafficking have legal representation by the state in case of their inclusion into 

legal processes, but the victims/potential victims require consultation and legal orientation 

even in the case of not being involved into judicial processes and such consultations are made 

by the attorneys of centers or legal services at  organizations of civil society.  

 

A positive step is the decrease of payment fees at court. With the aim of decreasing judicial 

fees for victims of trafficking/potential victims, the joint instruction of the Ministry of Justice 

and Ministry of Finance no. 5668, dated 20.11.2013, reduces sensibly such fees. The general 

public which deals with judicial fees benefits from this joint Instruction, which includes 

victims/potential victims of trafficking. The National Coordinator has lobbied for this result 

in every meeting that she has had with the authors involved.  

 

In May 2013, in the framework of the approach expansion in justice for the victims of 

domestic violence and victims of trafficking, Law No. 10039 dated 22.12.2008 “On legal 

assistance” incurred several important addenda and amendments with Law No. 143/2013. 

According to Article 4 of Law No. 143/2013, the persons wishing to protect their rights, but 

who have no financial opportunities to cover the expenses required for court services, by 

means of submitting a petition for legal assistance, if they are victims of human trafficking, 

may benefit free legal assistance. The State Commision for Legal Assistance adopted by-

laws, which provide a more detailed regulation related to priorities in connection with the 

provision of state legal assistance. Pursuant to such amendments, on 7 October 2014, with 

Law no. 77/2014 sub-point c/ii of point 1, Article 6, defines the victims of trafficking as a 

category entitled to benefit legal assistance. 

 

However, we note that this group has no special treatment in relation to legal assistance. 

State agencies do not have the proper specialized human resources to provide this 

service for the victims of trafficking, as a consequence, yet today, even though the legal 

frame exists, this service is provided by legal clinics of civil society organizations. 
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“Vatra” reports that legal sevice is provided by the lawyer of the Center and consisted in  

individual and group consultations, as well as assistance in institutions such as: Police, 

Prosecution Office, Court, Central Civil Registry Office Tirana and Regional Civil Registry 

Offices in districts, etc., according to the needs and legal problems of beneficiaries. 

 

During the reporting period, 13 beneficiaris were legally consulted (10 new cases and 3 

carried forward cases from 2013) in legal issues, such as: denunciation against the trafficker, 

dissolution of marriage, registration of children in the Civil Registry Office, assignment 

under custody, change in exercising parental responsibility, change of surname, etc. From            

13 assisted beneficiaries, 3 of them have been victims of violence, which have received 

legal service for the provision with the Immediate Protection Order (3 UMM) and Protection 

Order (2 UM) and 1 potential victim of trafficking, besides the consultation for the 

denunciation of the trafficker and the procedures at the prosecution office and court, was 

assisted for obtaining the IPO and PO.  

 

The beneficiaries, who denounced the trafficker, were accompanied to the Police Station 

Prosecution Office for declarations or evidence, and they were assisted during the process of 

provision with identification means, such as the birth certificate and identity card. In this 

framework, 13 beneficiaries and 6 children have been provided with identification  

means. In addition, for 1 beneficiary who had the status of the orphan, collaborations have 

been made with the Office of Economic Assistance Levan (Fier) so that economic assistance 

be allocated.  

 

With the beneficiaries at the Shelter, group sessions have been developed and there were 

dealt issues such as: the Albanian legislation in protection of the victims of 

trafficking/potential victims of trafficking, fundamental human rights, legislation on gender 

equality, procedures for obtaining the Protection Orders, domestic violence as a criminal act, 

legal framework on the protection of the children of the victims of trafficking, etc. 

 

“Të ndryshëm & të barabartë” reports that during 2014 it provided assistance and legal 

consultation for its beneficiaries subject to the needs and specifics of the case. For special 

cases, for which a more professional expertise is required, D&E cooperated with other  

organizations with expertize in the field of representation and legal assistance, such as: 

Center for Legal and Civil Assistance and “TLAS” free Legal Service. The cases were also 

informed about their rights and ongoing legal assistance provided for them.   

 

An important component of legal assistance was the evaluation of legal needs, which 

precedes the whole process of legal assistance, realized during the case treatment at the center 

and outside it and it is performed through a direct interview of the case by the lawyer of the 

center at the presence of the case manager. 

 

19 beneficiaries of the D&E program, who had court processes against their traffickers were 

continuously informed about their cases through direct meetings with the case prosecutors. 

Most of the cases were followed up at the Serious Crimes Prosecution Office.   

 

Except information and legal consultation during 2014, several beneficiaries were assisted for 

court processes by representing them at court. In total, 5 beneficiaries were assisted for 

their court processes, mainly civil cases related to divorce, parental responsibility, child 

support, separation of property between spouses, etc. 2 beneficiaries were represented at 

Court by the lawyers of the Center for Legal Assistance.  
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In addition to these services, the beneficiaries were also assisted for the provision of 

documentation or for different applications for services or procedures at institutions. For 1 of 

the beneficiaries, information was received from the General Directorate of Civil Registry in 

order to confirm the registration of both her children, who were acommodated together 

with the beneficiary at the D&E center. 1 foreign beneficiary was assisted in order to be 

provided with the temporary residence permit and then its renewal. 5 beneficiaries of 

D&E applied in order to be provided with identity card and 2 others are under process 

for application.  

 

 Medical assistance:  

 

Aiming at giving a legal solution to a sensible problem, such as the one of health service for 

the victims of trafficking in the category of economically non-active persons, where the 

contribution in the fund of health insurances for these persons is paid by the state, on 23 

October 2014, it was adopted the Law no. 141/2014 “On several addenda and 

amendments to Law No. 10383, dated 24.02.2001 “On compulsory health care insurance 

in the Republic of Albania”, amended”, while Article 1 of this law determines that 

compulsory health insurance covers, as well, the victims of trafficking as economically non-

active persons, the payment of whose contributions is financed by the State Budget or other 

sources determined by law. This important change was reached due to intensive discussion 

between the two respective ministries, Ministry of Internal Affairs and Ministry of Health. 

According to the recent amendments to the law  for the fund of health insurance, the expenses 

of this service hereinafter shall be covered by the Fund of Health Insurances. The fund of 

Health Insurances shall cover the expenses for medications, appointments, examinations and 

medical treatments in public and private hospitals contracted by the fund for all the victims of 

trafficking. The number of victims who may benefit from this service at present is 

approximately 100 victims per year, but taking into account that the phase of their 

reintegration and rehabilitation is long, the total number of beneficiaries in this category is 

calculated to be 200 persons. 

 

The centers continued to mediate health services for the VT/PVT during 2014. ”Vatra” 

Center reports that according to the needs assessed for the cases assisted in the shelter and in 

the community the center provides assistance and health service in cooperation with DSHP 

Vlora, Regional Hospital Vlora, Aulona Center in Vlora, and other health centers in other 

districts. For the reporting period, “Vatra”, on the basis of the relevant needs, provided 

medical assistance to 25 beneficiaries and 8 children of the beneficiaries. The 

beneficiaries were supported for accompaniment by specialist doctors for health 

appointments, purchase of medications according to the description of doctors, support 

during the stay in hospital conditions (for 7 children). For 9 of the beneficiaries, the tests for  

IST, HIV AIDS were made at DSHP (Directorate of Public Health), Vlora. For assisting the 

beneficiaries with mental health problems during their stay at the Shelter, the doctor of the 

Center cooperated closely with the psychologist of the center and Psychiatric Hospital, Vlora. 

2 cases which had severe problems were referred to for medical appointments at the 

Psychiatric Hospital and were treated with the respective medications.   

 

“Të ndryshëm & të barabartë“ (Different and equal) has approached and treated the 

medical needs of the beneficiaries of the re-integration center program. Such kind of 

services were mainly provided for the beneficiaries who are acommodated at the center of re-

integration, but also for those who are in the second phase of the program. After the medical 
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evaluation performed by doctors and nurses, the new cases which have been just 

introduced into the program were supported to make the routine tests. Four pregnant 

beneficiaries were supported with proper medical assistance following their needs 

during this period. 8 beneficiaries with mental health problems have been treated by the 

psychiatrist taking appropriate medication in continuation. 12 beneficiaries made the 

voluntary test of HIV/AIDS at the Institute of Public Health and, in addition, they were 

examined for Hepatitis B+C. D&E cooperated with the Health Center (Polyclinic no. 9) for 

the registration of the beneficiaries who are in the program, at the family doctor near this 

Health Center and for the commencement of procedures in order to be provided with Health 

Booklet, so as to facilitate medical appointments and tests they need to make. By the end of 

May, D&E started to cooperate with the “Center for population and development”, which 

provides medical services, such as: consultation for family planning, awareness campaign, 

reproduction, test for HIV/AIDS, IST, gynecological visits and treatments for infertility. 

Based on the agreement between D&E and the Center, several beneficiaries, part of the  

program, resulting with sexually transmissible illnesses, received free gynecological services. 

D&E continued cooperation with the Albanian University- Stomatology Branch, through 

which ree dental services have been provided for the benficiaries of the program and also 

with the “Community Center for Mental Health no. 2”and ISHP.  

 

The Anti-Trafficking Unit in cooperation with the Ministry of Health has identified the need 

for continuous trainings for the staffs of public health on the trafficking of persons. In the 

framework of the JTIP project, also financed by the U.S. State Department, Office for  

Monitoring and Fight against Human Trafficking, on 23 April, in the city of Shkodra, it was 

held the training with topic “Identification and referral of the victims of trafficking” with 

health employees. The training was attended by 20 employees of public and private health 

services (10 males and 10 females) and representatives from the National Coordinator Office, 

Ministry of Health and KKSAT referred in relation to the standard procedures of operation, 

legal and institutional framework, as well as existing services for the victims/potential 

victims of trafficking. In the frame of this project in Vlora, Vatra center organized a training 

with 14 employees of health centers in the district. Meanwhile, on the date of 20 October  

2014, the organization “Të Ndryshëm dhe të Barabartë”, in cooperation with A.SH.R. 

developed a training with the medical staff in the frame of the project of Mobile Unitswith 

topic “Identification and Referral of the Victims of Trafficking”, with 33 participants 

doctors and nurses of health centers and dormitories of high schools in Tirana District.  

 

 

 Vocational training 

 

There are 9 public vocational training centers in major cities of the country, such as: 

Vlora, Shkodër, 2 in Tirana, Durrës, Elbasan, Korça, Gjirokastër, Fier and the Mobile 

Center for the northeast area, as well as private entities licensed with expansion all over 

the Albanian territory. Vocational training is one of the important active policies for the 

labour market that the Ministry of Social Welfare and Youth implements, with the aim of 

integration and re-integration into the labour market, mainly of the unemployed job-seekers 

registered at regional and local offices of employment, but also of other persons seeking to 

increase their level of professional skills to adapt to changes occurring in the labour market. 

In 2014, at the Regional Directorates of Public Vocational Formation, in national level, 

unemployed 27 jobseekers were registered at the employment offices, in order to attend the 

free courses offered. They were provided with certifications in the professions of: tailoring,  

secretary, cooking, hairdressing, etc. 
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 Employment: 

 

National Employment Service (NES) implements employment policies set by the Ministry of 

Social Welfare and Youth for trafficking victims, potential victims of trafficking in the labour 

market. NES operates through regional and local offices of employment. The victims of 

trafficking receive professional qualification offered by employemnt offices, as well as 

qualification programs of the centers. Experience has shown that there are great difficulties in 

the employment of this category, and yet today this service remains scarce.  

 

Even though, there have been improvements in the cooperation with private business 

providing employment for the victims of trafficking, lobbying of employment offices for the 

the employment of this category is not versatile and employment of the victims of trafficking 

is mainly enabled with the intermediation of centers and in several cases the centers 

themselves employ several beneficiaries. According to the data of the MMSR, during  the 

reporting period, there were recorded at employment offices 58 unemployed job-seekers 

females/VT, in national level, who have benefited from employment services.  

 

Legal amendments in 2014 to the DCM No. 27, dated 11.1.2012 “On the program of 

encouraging the employment of women from special groups”, as amended, anticipate the 

financing: 

(I) of the employer in the rate of up to 100% of compulsory social and health insurance 

contributions (part of the employer’s contribution), on condition that the duration 

of the work contract not be shorter than one year; and  

(II) of the employee involved according to this program up to four salaries, in the rate of 

100 % of the minimal salary in national level, in the fifth and sixth month and in 

the eleventh and twelfth month of the contract, while the other months are 

financed by the Employer.  

 

These amendments resulted in the increase of the number of job-seekers compared to the year 

2013. In specific terms, pursuant to this program, for the period January – December 2014 

there were employed 105 unemployed job-seekers, females from special groups, 

including the females victims of trafficking.  

 

From the execution of the program, for the encouragement of employment for 

unemployed job-seekers in difficulty for 2014, there were empoyed in total 2221 

unemployed job-seekers in difficulty (of whom 1426 are females), including the category 

of persons benefitting economic assistance as victims of trafficking.  

 

In the meantime, the non-for-profit organizations assisting the victims report thattheir 

beneficiaries have not benefitted employment in any state institutions and neither through 

regional or local offices of employment. “Tjetër Vizion” reports that 10 PVT have been 

supported with 19 employment grants from the KBF projects, 10 cases were supported 

with consultation for employment by Swiss Contact and 5 beneficiaries with micro-

businesses supported by the International Organization for Migration – IOM. 

 

“Vatra” for the provision of this service continued the cooperation with the Regional 

Employment Directorate, Vlora and Regional Employment Directorates in the beneficiaries’ 

districts of origin. In the framework of cooperation with the Regional Employment 

Directorate, Vlora, the reporting period included 4 beneficiaries in the program of 
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Employment Encouragement. Vatra has mediated for hiring 34 beneficiaries, of whom 16 

have been employed. In specific terms, 7 beneficiaries in tailoring enterprise; 1 beneficiary 

in fast-food; 2 beneficiaries in a clothing boutique; 2 beneficiaries as cooks and assistant 

cook in Tirana (cases supported by the Shelter and then they rented apartments in Tirana); 4 

beneficiaries have been involved in employment promotion program. This organization has 

encountered difficulties in finding and keeping a stable job for the beneficiaries assisted by it 

and raises the concern that businesses do not comply with the agreement that the 

Employment Department, Vlora has with the businesses that hire victims by leading to 

the demotivation of victims employed in these businesses and their lack of desire to 

continue working. Non-payment of beneficiaries by these businesses has not been yet 

addressed by the Regional Directorate of Employment Vlora. 

Regarding the support for the economic empowerment of the beneficiaries of this center, it 

has been enabled the micro business support thanks to the donors of this center for 15 

victims/potential victims of trafficking and victims of violence. In 2014, 2 micro-businesses, 

aesthetic centers, were established. From the monitoring of all the micro-businesses, it was 

concluded that, generally, the beneficiaries managing micro-businesses have had better 

performance. Furthermore, in 2014 with the support of the Open Society Foundation 

SOROS, there were also supported for economic empowerment 7 former victims of 

domestic violence and with social problems. Specifically: 2 beneficiaries were donated cattle 

(cow, calf), a beneficiary was provided with fast-food materials, and 4 beneficiaries were 

given citrus and olive seedlings. This organization prioritizes the provision of this service for 

target groups, which are handled in such a way as to prevent re-trafficking or involvement in 

trafficking. The total number of beneficiaries supported for the launch of an economic 

activity by the organization “Vatra” has been 24 beneficiaries. 

From the data reported by the organization “Të ndryshëm & të barabartë” during the 

reporting period, 33 beneficiaries have been in work relations, mainly working as: 

seamstresses, cooks, assistant cooks, kitchen maids, cleaners, assistant hairdressers, call 

center operators, bartenders, food distributors, confectioners, waiters, furniture employees, 

market workers, fish sellers, etc. The beneficiaries have been orientated to choose in-demand 

professions in the job market, naturally adapting, in each case, to their personal skills. 10 

beneficiaries of the D & E reintegration program have been involved in the advisory cycle 

“Employment Counseling” in order to help them increase their skills in finding and keeping a 

job. All the beneficiaries are ready to work and they were registered at the Regional 

Employment Office as jobseekers. In terms of supporting the beneficiaries to open small 

businesses, in 2014, owing to this program, 13 D & E beneficiaries have managed their 

businesses. The most recent business opened is a small tailoring shop for 1 of the program 

beneficiaries. “Different & Equal” continued to implement in 2014 internship programs 

(job trainings) and within its framework, four beneficiaries have been employed in three 

private businesses, and two beneficiaries continue to be employed at this organization. 

 

 

Centers have also applied the concept of social enterprises that have proved successful.  

 

 Economic assistance:  

 

Provision of economic assisstance for the victims of trafficking based on law for social 

assistance and services, as amended, was made possible for the first time in 2010. During  

2014, vene though this is a passive program, 25 victims of trafficking received economic 

assistance after leaving the institutions of residential social care in a fund of 900 000 ALL. 

The Fund for the inclusion of the Victims of Trafficking into the scheme of Economic 
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Assistance anticipated for 2013 was 540 000 ALL. The fund for the payment of the 

Economic Assistance for the victims of trafficking in 2014 was 360 000 ALL more than in  

2013. In comparison with 2014, in 2015 the Fund for Economic Assistance was anticipated 

in the amount of 1 008 080 ALL for 28 beneficiaries. 

 

This amount has proved to be insufficient to cope with the lifestyle of the trafficking 

victims after leaving the centers. In addition, the up-to-date stipulations for receiving 

economic aid exclude all those victims of trafficking who do not receive services in public or 

non-public institutions of social care. Limitation of services or economic assistance only to 

the category of victims housed in institutions conflicts with the standards of services for 

the victims of trafficking. 

 

 

 Assistance to the children of the victims of trafficking 

 

Centers continuously assist and provide services to the children of the victims of trafficking, 

otherwise called accompanying children. “Vatra” reports that 5 children of beneficiaries 

were assisted by this center. Such assistance consists in enabling health service, registration 

in the nursery and kindergarten, support with basic means for living, etc. “Të ndryshëm & të 

barabartë” programs have assisted 29 children accompanied by their mothers, of whom 

8 children have been assisted by the Center of Re-integration and 21 have been assisted 

together with their mothers, in the second phase of the program. In addition, it was made 

possible enrollment at school of 6 children, 3 children were enrolled at the kindergarten 

and 5 children have regularly attended the nursing care.   
 

Albanian legislation has anticipated no measures and does not recognize it as a category 

which requires protection of children’s category (of the victims of trafficking). 

 

 

 Direct Assistance for male victims of trafficking  

 

The programs of assistance for male victims of trafficking/potential victims of trafficking, 

adults are scarce. “Të ndryshëm & të barabartë” continues to assist in its program, males 

victims of trafficking. During the reporting period “Të ndryshëm & të barabartë” has 

assisted 18 males victims/potential victims of trafficking, of whom   10 males 

victims/potential victims of trafficking were new cases. In cooperation with the manager of 

D&E cases, for each of the beneficiaries it was drafted a  plan e re-integration and they have 

been supported for the achievement of the anticipated objectives. Male beneficiaries have 

been supported with psycho-social consultation, legal assistance, medical assistance, support 

to find a job, financial support for the payment of the house rent; training to develop skills for 

life; information and mediatory services offered in community, monitoring and case-follow-

up, etc. The psychologyst of the D&E has provided regular consultation sessions for all the 

male beneficiaries under the program.  

 

A special importance during the re-integration process was given to the stable employment 

cases. During this year, the cases have been assisted with mediation for employment or 

economic strengthening. Six cases attended the training “Employment counseling”. After the 

training finished, two of the cases bought motorcycles and used them in their daily work, one 

of the cases to distribute bagels and the other to distribute and sell fish. For one case, 

mediations were made for a job of 4-8 hours a week at YAPS, a social business in order to 
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cover its daily expenses and a case was assisted by a small grant for economic empowerment. 

One case is unable to work due to his physical limitations and he gets the disability payment. 

3 cases have attended school. The courses attended by male cases were: carpentry course; 

Italian language course, English language course, etc. 

 

Given the fulfillment of social needs for the cases one of the specific opportunities that helps 

to meet such needs, are the different courses that focus on their hobbies. This is especially 

important for the target group of 16-18 years old, as they increase their self-esteem, social 

skills and serve as a healthy way of time consuming, against harmful activities. 1 of the 

beneficiaries was assisted with materials to start a painting course and 2 others were enrolled 

in sports activities such as football and taekwondo. The three recipients were boys aged 16-

18 years old and it has helped them create a healthy social network and has had a positive 

impact on the psychological well-being and increase of skills in order to cope with different 

situations. One of the main challenges associated with hiring is the fact that most cases are 

with low education levels and little work experience. This makes the process of reintegration 

and stability at work difficult for some beneficiaries. Often, they have to try 2-3 different jobs 

until they find themselves in a certain job. 

 

 Housing of VT/PVT 

 

Centers report that, when restitution to the family of origin is not possible, it is applied the 

alternative of transferring the person to a transitional apartment, where a small number of 

persons may live together. Beneficiaries move to the transitional apartment after they have 

finished their journey in the shelter. Women/girls live this way until their full integration in 

an independent life and in community. Apartment life has influenced the development of 

their skills in facing difficulties, staying away from social problems, such as: trafficking, 

drugs, prostitution etc.  

 

“Vatra” reports that the beneficiaries who do not have the support of the family, have no 

opportunities to be acommodated at their families or return to the contry of origin constitutes 

risk for them, have been acommodated at apartments, whose rent is paid for 6 months (in 

specific cases even more). Furthermore, during the first month, there are also covered the 

basic costs for living, such as: food, detergents, electricity, water. Such support is provided in 

order to assist the beneficiary until she establishes the basics for an independent living. 

During this time, the beneficiary is monitored by another social worker, in charge for  

monitoring the cases acommodated in rented apartments. From such service of Vatra, 12 

beneficiaries have benefitted, of whom 2 victims of trafficking and 10 potential victims of 

trafficking. Meanwhile “Të ndryshëm dhe të barabartë” reports that in a considerable 

share of male cases of VT/PVT, an important problem continues to remain the 

acommodation. During 2014, 15 male beneficiaries needed acommodation and they were 

supported by D&E in finding and covering expenses for the rent of the apartment. This 

indicates that acommodation remains of the basic needs of males victims of trafficking or 

potential victims of trafficking, assisted until now, as it is obvious that poverty continues to 

remain one of the key factors that young males aged 15-22 years old become preys of 

different kinds of exploitation. It has also assisted in apartments 34 beneficiaries and 22 

children, 33 cases and 12 children were supported by their families, 5 beneficiaries and 2 

children were assisted in other alternative places. D&E has supported financially the rent of 

apartments for 31 beneficiaries in the second phase of the program of re-integration in 

society. In the meantime, “Tjetër Vizion” reports that 5 beneficiaries were integrated in  
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families by the Center of Women, 5 beneficiaries independently and 4 beneficiaries in other 

institutions. 

 

 

 Psycho-social assistance 

 

 

Through counseling sessions is aimed the emotional stabilization of cases, clarifying of ideas 

on the future, establishment of self-control, increased self-esteem, management of risk 

situations, conflict management, recovery from traumatic events; rebuilding trust in others; 

exploration of childhood and the past; exploration of interpersonal relationship; exploration 

of fears, phobias and trauma; acceptance of oneself; cultivation of patience; setting short-term 

and long-term; achieving emotional stability; stress management and empowerment in 

decision making; relaxation techniques, etc. etc. The council sessions are individual or in 

group. 
 

At the shelter “Të ndryshëm dhe të barabartë” individual psychological counseling  

assisted the beneficiaries in gaining several skills for stress management and in recovery and 

it was provided for the beneficiaries of three phases under the program. The beneficiaries in 

Phase I of the program, have been assisted in the shelter and supported with 2 to 3 counseling 

sessions per week, subject to needs and cases. The beneficiaries in Phase II of the program 

living in rented apartments and in families have been supported with one session or two 

sessions per week in the premises of the Educational Center after a case assessment and 

specific needs. For beneficiaries in districts, who had been unable to travel, several 

counseling sessions had been provided in their cities. The beneficiaries in Phase III of the  

program, have been assisted with counseling sessions subject to needs adapting as well to 

their situations in the time when counseling had been provided. Work with cases has been 

focused in previous and ulterior traumatic experiences related to trafficking and exploitation, 

exsperiences of violation and sexual abuse, losses, kidnapping, parental abuse, domestic 

violence, etc. Group Counseling is seen as an instrument to heal emotional and psychological  

problems, such as: depression, anxiety, anger, fear, shame, etc. Group counseling sessions 

have been mainly focused in: acceptance of oneself and others; emotional support; empathic 

understanding; authentic encouragement from one to another; increase of self-confidence; 

seeking help in solving the problem; establishment of specific issues; sharing of stories in the 

group; receiving and giving feedback; awareness of personal reaction to various situations; 

identification and expression of affective needs; development of a responsibility sense in the 

group; opportunity to negotiate with the difficulties of life and everyone’s perspective, etc. A 

special importance is given to psychological support and recovery, seeing it as a very 

important development in the process of re-integration. 

 

At the premises of the Educational Center “Të ndryshëm & të barabartë” sessions of  Art 

Therapy were organized with 25 beneficiaries with a duration of 90 minutes, as a healing 

and entertaining and relaxing activity. These sessions resulted to be effective in expressions 

through drawing and art of certain topics, such as: The way I see myself, the way others look 

at me, the way I want to be; My dream; Draw a bridge; Create your world; My Collage; My 

sun; My future; The tree (Green leaves and fallen leaves); Creation of own self and the Best 

of own self. 

 

Meanwhile, in the center “Vatra” in 2014, the social workers of the Shelter provided 

psycho-social support to all assisted cases, carried forward cases and new cases with the 
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purpose of planning and implementation of the reintegration process. Such assistance is 

provided in the form of individual counseling in accordance with the individual reintegration 

plan for each of the beneficiaries. In total, the psychologist conducted 492 individual 

counseling sessions. For each case accommodated in the shelter and who agreed to enter the 

program, the counseling sessions mainly consisted in identifying the problem, stabilization of  

mood, addressing the needs, increase of self-esteem, risk and conflict management,  

importance of establishing contacts with the family, education and vocational training, 

expansion of life skills, etc. The counseling sessions were even more frequent for mothers 

with children in order to facilitate the adjustment of children at the premises of the Shelter. 

While group consultations facilitated by the psychologist dealt with issues, such as: strategies 

for the management of daily conflicts, parent-child communication, confidence and self-

esteem, social aspects of domestic violence, emotional intelligence, level of anxiety and 

stress, importance of education and preparation for independent living, etc. In total, 24 

sessions were conducted in group. Besides information, group counseling aimed at emotional 

stabilization, entertainment of beneficiaries and their preparation for reintegration into social 

life. 

 

Centers also provide occupational therapy. 

 

 Assistance for education 

 

For the new cases introduced in the program, the centers make an assessment for the 

determination of the educational level for each beneficiary and then develop an educational 

curriculum as plan off the re-integration plan for each beneficiary. The beneficiaries are 

assisted regularly by the teachers of the centers in order to prepare. All the beneficiaries are 

provided with books and other school means necessary for a better academic continuity.  

 

The centers report for a better cooperation with the regional educational directorate where 

they operate their activity in facilitating the procedures of registration or re-registration of 

victims at school, provision of various documents for education. “Vatra” organization 

reports that it made possible the registration and attendance at school for beneficiaries and 

their children. During 2014, 2 beneficiaries were registered and attended the 9-year-

education; 2 beneficiaries the high school and 2 children of beneficiaries were registered and 

attended the kindergarten. “Të ndryshëm & të barabartë” reports that 11 beneficiaries 

attended school during this period, 2 beneficiaries, who had not attended any school 

classes, were provided with classes by the organization itself, mainly in writing, reading, 

mathematics, etc. One beneficiary was supported for registration at a private school due to 

security problems, while another beneficiary who interrupted master studies due to the 

impossibility to pay the fee of the university was referred by D&E at the organization 

“Assistance for Community” in Albania, which undertook the coverage of Master expenses 

and other expenses related to school performance of the beneficiary. D&E also cooperated 

with the directors of public schools in Tirana and with the Regional Educational Directorate 

and the Ministry of Education for the registration of beneficiaries and their performance at 

school. 

 

 Intermediation for establishing contacts between beneficiaries and families  

 

One of the important services that centers provide is also the mediation for the establishment 

of contacts with the family and family counseling. The centers report that this service is one 

of the biggest challenges in working with the victims of trafficking. Cases when the 
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beneficiaries have good relations and the support of families have more success in 

reintegration, while in cases when the victims of trafficking do not have the support of the 

family have more risk of being re-trafficked. Mediation with the family of origin is estimated 

since the first two weeks of accommodation in the shelter and inclusion in the program. Only 

in cases where it is suspected and proved that family members have been implicated in the 

trafficking of the beneficiary, it is excluded the contact with the family. “Vatra” after the 

meetings and work with the social staff with the beneficiaries and their family members, 

during this period, has made possible the return to families of 7 beneficiaries and 2 children. 

“Të ndryshëm & të barabartë” reports that 33 beneficiaries have been assisted in their 

families of origin, 9 cases entered in the program during this period have been directly 

assisted in the family, 7 beneficiaries have been united with their families during this period 

and continue to be assisted. While, “Tjetër Vizion” assisted 10 children from the Center of 

Children in order to return to the family of origin. 

 

 

 Developmental, rehabilitating and re-integrating activities. 

 

Centers make possible the realization of various activities of social, entertaining, awareness, 

festive, creative, rehabilitating, therapeutic and sports nature. QKPVT reports that it develops 

various creative activities, such as creating artistic garments of different materials, works in 

embroidery, knitting and crochet work, practice in tailoring, hairdressing, creative activities 

with free topic or selected prose, poetry, painting, etc. During 2014, pursuant to the 

implementation of the project “Rehabilitation and strengthening through educational and 

recreational activities and awareness of the structures responsible for victims of trafficking”, 

supported by the Agency for the Protection of Civil Society, in this center, 33 beneficiaries 

participated in 7 activities outside the center, such as: strolls in tourist and historical sites, 

events during the “Anti-Trafficking Week” and celebration of national holidays. The other 

centers “Tjetër Vizion”, “Vatra” and “Të ndryshëm dhe të barabartë” also develop various 

social, cultural and entertaining activities inside and outside the shelter. 

 

 

II. PREVENTION 
 

In the Strategy of Fight against Trafficking in Persons and Action Plan 2014-2017, 

prevention of the trafficking in persons is one of the main pillars for support of anti-

trafficking policies and measures. Its core includes specific goals and objectives, and 

activities and operations aiming at: increase of public awareness on all the forms of 

trafficking in persons (internal trafficking, labor exploitation, begging by children); raising 

awareness of state and non-state actors working with at-risk groups, including health care and 

educational service; guaranteeing of preventive and protective mechanisms and provision of 

help to people/victims/potential victims of trafficking; creation of local operational 

mechanisms, preventive and supportive interventions; guaranteeing services for crisis 

prevention, facilitating the use of social services, as well as distribution of information to 

groups and individuals in need. 

 

Preventive activity during 2014 was mainly focused: 

 

IMPROVEMENT OF INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK  
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The New National Anti-Trafficking Strategy 2014 -2017 

 

During the period January-December 2014, it was made possible for all structures in support 

of the fight against trafficking in persons be revitalized, by redesigning functions and 

implementing a clear coordination between them through regular meetings, information and 

proper orientation and in time, developing detailed work plans, as well as continuous 

monitoring of work and results. 

 

The National Coordinator Office, supported by UNODC, started in April consultative 

meetings with its partners in order to design the new anti-trafficking strategy and its action 

plan. On 5-6 May, it was held the first workshop with the participation of state, non-state, 

national and international partners, civil society, etc., where ideas and suggestions were given 

for drafting the new strategy. Meetings and workshops continued until September with the 

consultations of stakeholders, along which the National Coordinator Office managed a long 

and extensive process for the preparation of the final draft. The national strategy and Action 

Plan for the Fight against Trafficking in Persons 2014-2017 was adopted with the decision of 

the Council of Ministers no.814, dated 26.11.2014.  

 

The Anti-Trafficking Unit, in cooperation with the Albanian CARITAS developed  

workshops for the presentation of the Strategy and Action Plan 2014-2017 and for drafting 

Regional Action Plans in Shkodër on 18 February 2015, in Durrës on 25 February, in Lezhë 

on 3 March and in Kukës on 11 March. The workshops were attended by 123 participants 

from State Social Service, Educational and Health Services, Local Government Units, 

District’s Council and Police. The innovation of these meetings was the participation of 

pupils from the high schools of Durrës, Kukës and Lezha, who gave their contribution in 

drafting action plans in the prevention pillar. 

 

Revitalization of Anti-Trafficking Mechanisms  

The National Referral Mechanism (NRM) was rivitalized through the establishment of a 

NRM Task-Force, which drives the entire mechanism by guaranteeing the monitoring of its 

implementation and coordination of cross-institutional actions of NRM members. This Task 

- Force was first established in November 2013 and since its establishment, regular 

meetings have been held with the memebrs of NRM and NRM’s Task-Force, which dealt 

with cases and problems encountered in the fight against trafficking in persons, such as the 

problems of mental health, internal trafficking, assisted voluntary return, proactive 

identification, coordination and collaboration between actors, increase and improvement of 

services, registration of children who are not registered in the civil status national register, 

and problems encountered by KKSAT, MU and police points of contact, etc. The National 

Referral Mechanism and Task-Force were assessed by the United Nations Organization 

for the year 2014, as one of the 3 most successful achievements for an effective fight 

against trafficking in persons, for a good coordination of state institutions and civil society 

for addressing this phenomenon in the prevention, investigation of traffickers, protection and 

reintegration of victims/potential victims of trafficking. 

Periodic meetings of the NRM’s Task Force, chaired by the National Anti-Trafficking 

Coordinator were held on the date of 9 December 2013, 26 March 2014 and 16 July 2014 

and in the center of discussions they had problems related to the mental health treatment of   

the victims of trafficking, registration of children unregistered in the civil status national 

register and problems encountered by KKSAT, MU and police points of contact.   
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For a more proactive identification and referral of victims/potential victims of trafficking 

with a Joint Instruction no. 3799, dated 08.07.2014 of the Ministry of Internal Affairs,  

Ministry of Education and Sports, Ministry of Social Welfare and Youth, Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs, Ministry of Health “On the establishment of the Responsible Authority for the  

identification, referral, protection and reintegration of victims/potential victims of 

trafficking” in July 2014 it was re-organized the Responsible Authority by adapting its 

role and duties with the Standard Action Procedures, with re-designed and functional NRM, 

and with the actual situation of trafficking. 

The Anti-Trafficking State Committee with Order no. 179, dated 19.06 2014 Of the Prime 

Minister “On the establishment of State Committee against Trafficking in Persons” was 

expanded with four new members, responding to new challenges in the fight against 

trafficking in persons through the provision of the required capacities, involevement and will 

to fight internsively the trafficking in persons.  

 

 

 

Structures mentioned above in graphic presentation: 

 

 
 

 

AWARENESS ON TRAFFICKING IN PERSONS 

 

Awareness of groups in risk,  state and non-state agencies, forces of law enforcement, civil 

society is one of the key measures of prevention policy against trafficking in persons which 

the Albanian government pursues. Awareness campaigns serve to get to know target groups 

with the phenomenon of trafficking in persons, risks and consequences that it carries. 

 

The National Coordinator's Office, took the initiative within the European Anti-Trafficking 

Day to organize the “Anti-trafficking Week” with sensitization and awareness activities for 

the prevention of trafficking in persons through 18-24 October 2014, in the main cities of 

Albania in cooperation with partner institutions and organizations. Over the Anti-Trafficking 

Week in all districts of the country there were held awareness activities, local forums, 

programs and TV programs, information banners, meetings with pupils, students and the 

community, conferences, distribution of leaflets, exhibition of works by the victims and 

school students, etc. and specifically: 
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 14 awareness activities were developed in the cities, high schools and 9-year-

schools, and in the community centers of Tirana, Dibra, Kukës, Korça, Durrës, Lezha, 

Berat, Elbasan and Gjirokastër, Fier; 

 12 discussion forums in local level related to the problems of trafficking in  persons 

and particularly in children, with the members of the Regional Anti-Trafficking 

Committee, community, with students and pupils of high schools in Gjirokastër, 

Elbasan, Korçë, Kukës, Vlorë, Dibër; 

 9 exhibitions/mobile exhibitions with works of the victims of trafficking, paintings, 

essays and photos of high school and 9-year-school pupils were displayed during the 

week; 

 2 conferences and 1 round table were held in Tirana, Vlora and Korça; 

 12 information corners with awareness materials were established in high schools and 

9-year-schools in Tirana, Shkodra, Kukës, Elbasan; 

 10 information banners were distributed along the Anti-Trafficking Week with 

awareness materials, such as: posters, leaflets, brochures, etc. in Tirana, Shkodër, 

Elbasan, Berat; 

 10 television programs and columns dedicated the relevant space to the National 

Coordinator and experts to discuss about the measures undertaken and projects for the 

future related to the prevention and fight against trafficking in persons; 

 5 television spots were presented during all the day and across all the Anti-Trafficking 

week in national and local televisions; 

 2 billboards, 6 City Light dhe 24 Digital Screens were distributed in border points, 

bars and restaurants.  

This Week was closed on 24 October in Vlora with the National Conference under the slogan 

“Trafficking in persons is a crime! Join us to stop it!”, which was organized in close 

cooperation with the Vatra Center on the occasion of the 15th anniversary of the 

establishment of this center. The conference brought together the most important domestic 

and foreign stakeholders, who shared their assessments for the work and activities in the field 

of fighting trafficking in persons, not only of “Vatra”, but of all institutions and organizations 

working in this field, and recommendations for further steps in the fight against trafficking in 

persons and in particular for its prevention and protection and social reintegration of the 

victims of this phenomenon. 

 

 

Awareness through information technology  

 

One of the areas where the National Coordinator's Office continued its intensive work of 

public awareness on the phenomenon of human trafficking is the inclusion of the community 

in identifying and reporting cases of trafficking, by using technology to increase the 

identification of trafficking cases. 

 

Nowadays, Albania is among the first countries in the region that brings the innovation of 

mobile technology in response to one of the most acute social issues, trafficking in persons. 

Through the implementation of this initiative, the public is provided with a way to report 

simply and quickly cases of trafficking or suspected as such. The citizens may send 

anonymously through the Application “Report! Save!” a short message, which is 

immediately and simultaneously delivered to 6 different public officials, who are memebrs of 

the Authority Responsible for the Identification, Referral and Protection of the  

Victims/Potential Victims of Trafficking or may call for free the number 116 006. The 
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National Line for the Victims of Trafficking 116 006, in order to denounce the cases of 

trafficking or the suspected ones, it is provided for free and calls may be dialled from any 

landline or mobile phone, while the Application “Report! Save!” may be downloaded for free 

from Google Play Store. Following the presentation of the National Line 116006 and 

Application “Report! Save!” until December 2014 765 calls and 400 sms were delivered.  

 

 
 

These two new instruments were introduced for the first time to all anti-trafficking actors, 

partners and general public on June 16, 2014 in the Conference for the Presentation of the 

National Line 116 006 and Application “Report! Save!”, organized by the Ministry of 

Internal Affairs in cooperation with World Vision and Vodafone Foundation Albania, 

attended by the Prime Minister of Albania, the Minister of Internal Affairs, Ambassadors of 

Diplomatic Missions in Albania, and executives of institutions and partners in the initiative. 

 

For the presentation of the Line and Application, ZKKA in cooperation with partners, 

developed awareness campaigns accompanied by television spots from July 2014. 26 articles 

were published by the written media, such as newspapers and magazines, etc and a 

television spot was broadcasted in a total of 135 times through July – September 2014 on the 

following television channels: Top Channel, Vizion Plus and Klan TV, powered by WV and  

75 times only during September, powered by Vodafone Foundation Albania in other 

television channels.  

 

In addition, 4 television programs were organized in order to increase awareness of the issues 

in Albania, to discuss about the Application and the Line. The impact of television programs 

has been high, and this is shown by the increasing number of downloads after these television 

programs. 

 

ZKKA, in cooperation with KKSAT and UNWOMEN have prepared leaflets with paintings 

of the accommodated victims of trafficking and calendars with paintings of children from 

different schools of Shkodra, which were prepared by them on the occassion of the Anti-

Trafficking Week, including leaflets for the National Line 116 006 and the Application. 

 

The Office of the National Anti-Trafficking Coordinator in cooperation with World Vision 

organized through September – October 2014 information meetings with the Regional Anti-

Trafficking Committees of Elbasan, Kukës, Shkodra and Lezha in the promotion of the 

National Line 116 006 and Application “Report! Save!”. In September, a billboard was set in 

Muriqan with information on the Albanian Line 116 006 financed by the ICITAP. 

 

Awareness activities conducted by centers and partner organizations 
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Awareness activities undertaken by D&E in 2014 aimed at increasing respect for the rights 

of the victims of trafficking in Albanian society, aiming to fight the stigmatization faced by 

the victims of trafficking during their process of reintegration in society. As awareness tool it 

was used the photonovelette produced by D & E “This is my story”. In this context, 

workshops were conducted with high school students, community forums, workshops with 

employers, etc. 

D&E in cooperation with the Office of the National Anti-Trafficking Coordinator and the  

Ministry of Culture, in the Anti-Trafficking Week, organized in the premises of the  Ministry 

of Culture the Awareness Exhibition “I left my past behind” with artwork produced by the 

victims of trafficking, through which they transmitted awareness messages on trafficking and 

hope for the future. The paintings were made during art therapy sessions and every painting 

was accompanied by an expression written by the victims of trafficking, in an effort to bring 

in words the meaning of each of the paintings. Some of the themes of the paintings were: 

Self; Freedom; Love; Sexual Abuse; Exploitation, Slavery Victims; The future, etc. 

Participants were also informed on the situaton of the Albanian victims of trafficking and had 

the opportunity to give their contribution in support of this target group, while it was also 

displayed the photonovelette “This is my story” based on the true story of a victim of 

trafficking. 

For the prevention of violence, the organization “Të Ndryshëm dhe Të Barabartë” dedicated 

several activities to the empowerment of young people, who have been victims of sexual 

abuse. At least 8 cases were involved in activities for the preparation and their inclusion as 

consultants of young people in order to give contribution in the prevention of sexual violence. 

The consultants of young people produced several awareness materials, among them the 

article “We believe that we can put an end to sexual exploitation”;   

In the framework of 16 Days of Activation against Gender Based Violence (25 November – 

10 December 2014),” D&E in cooperation with the Office of the National Anti-Trafficking 

Coordinator, Ministry of Culture and Ministry of Education and Sports organized on the date 

of 5 December 2014 an awareness activity with the students of the Faculty Geology - Mining. 

The slogan of the activity was: “Boys and Men, part of the solution – Show you are against 

violence!” At the end of the activity, the students started to give awareness messages in order 

to put an end to gender based violence in Albanian society. 

With the support the ONATC and with the participation of psychologists, discussions have 

been realized with pupils of high schools “Kristaq Rama” in Tirana and “Elina” in Kamëz on 

domestic violence. About 60 pupils attended the sessions. 

D&E in cooperation wih the Foundation Mary Ward Loreto and Peace Corps Albania  

organized 35 activities for the increase of awareness with local communities, young people, 

pupils, Roma comunity and local professionals such as: teachers, professionals of public 

health, nuns and sisters of Mother Teresa and NPO employees in differen cities and cmmunes 

of Albania from north to the south. 

905 participants attended these activities and were informed on issues related to 

trafficking, such as: different forms of trafficking, challenges of re-integration of the victims 

of trafficking in the community and they way local actors can support their reintegration. As 

an illustration tool during all these activities, it was used the photonovelette. 

 

The Psycho-Social Center “Vatra” in the frame of the project “Increase of proactive 

identification of the victims/potential victims of trafficking”, financed by: the U.S. State 

Departament (through IOM) and Assist Impact with USAID funds (through the organization 
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Tjetër Vision, Elbasan) organized, inter alia, 5 information sessions with the participation of 

130 persons from the community. The sessions aimed at the increase of awareness on human 

trafficking and increase of community cooperation in the identification and referral of the 

victims/potential victims of trafficking. 

Meanwhile, in the framework of the project “Prevention of human trafficking-Strengthening 

assistance for former victims of trafficking/potential victims of trafficking”, funded by  

Postkod Foundation, Swedeen, implemented in the districts of Shkodër and Dibër activities 

focused on the prevention of trafficking through the awareness of young people and other 

members of community.  

In this regard, a lot of work was carried out in the cities of Shkodër, Pukë, Malësi e Madhe of 

Shkodra District and Peshkopi and Bulqizë of Dibra District. The activities realized were: 

Information sessions with young people of high schools with whom 134 information 

sessions were realized with a total participation of 470 young people. Information 

sessions with community members where anti-trafficking topics were dealt with 5 groups of 

women, girls, boys and men from the community, which were established in 5 selected areas 

for the implementation of the project (1 group in each area). In total, 57 information sessions 

were realized with 131 community members. Seminars: 5 in total (1 seminar for each area) 

with the participation of 320 persons: representatives of Municipalities, Social State 

Service, Educational Directorates, Police, parents of school committees, young teachers. For 

the realization of each seminar, lecturers were contracted in order to deal with issues such as: 

parent-child relations, support of the victims of trafficking from the family and community, 

existing services in Albania for the victims of trafficking and potential victims of trafficking, 

etc.  

In January, in the framework of the project “Policing in community – Strengthening of 

cooperation between young people and state police for the reduction of trafficking in human 

beings”, funded by Swedish Support for the Ministry of Interior for Policing in Community, 

this center realized in the city of Vlora the following activities: 

 12 information sessions in 9-year-schools and high schools in the city of Vlora; 

attended by 694 young people. 

 Establishment of contact groups in 5 schools where the project was implemented. 

 Training with police officers in the regions of Vlora city (20 oficerë policie)  

 1 radio conversation; 

 Psychological service for minors in the police station of Vlora (26 minors) 

 1 television spot; 

 6 stands were installed in schools where photos were displayed from activities under 

the project. 

All the activities of the project were realized in close collaboration with the Police 

Directorate, Vlora and the activities were attended by representatioves of anti-trafficking 

sector at this directorate. 

 

“Tjetër Vizion” (“Another Vision”) Center in 2014 implemented several projects focused 

on the sensibilization of young people on the issues of human trafficking. During the 
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reporting period, the center implemented the project “Collaborate with Police –Report- 

Save!” , which was realized in the period November 2014 - January 2015 and aimed at the 

increase of the number of beneficiaries and collaboration with police. The number of 

beneficiaries informed on the trafficking in human beings through this project was: 

o 130 students  

o 1100 pupils of high schools 

o 40 representatives of ërfaqësues të GVV (vigilant groups in 

community) 

o 40 representatives of the community  

o 25 representatives of KKQ. 

 

Activities developed:  

 Organization of three training sessions for GVK for issues of 

trafficking in human beings/ abuse with drugs and domestic violence; 

 6 information and training sessions (2 for each school) with the 

participation of pupils with 3 high schools (10
th

 grades) of Librazhd; Peqin and 

Cërrik. Information sessions are facilitated by the experts of the organization and 

employees of state police on issues of trafficking in human beings/domestic violence 

and abuse with narcotic substances. 

 “Social networks – reporting and saving” information sessions 

with the press spokesmen of Police Directorate in these cities and student senates of 

high schools. 

 

 
STRENGTHENING PARTNERSHIPS WITH CIVIL SOCIETY 

 

In order to intensify cooperation with civil society, which was launched in December 2014 

and has continued with the Establishment of the Advisory Board, it was established the 

Media Forum of advisory nature, composed of 15 professionals of national audio-visual and 

printed media in Albania. 

 

This forum, established under the joint project with UN WOMEN on “Prevention and 

Treatment of Violence against Women and Girls in Albania”, aims to advise project 

management until February 2016 on social awareness, and to support and improve the quality 

of project products related to media through existing relations, identification of risks or areas 

of concern and recommendations which the project may review in order to improve 

efficiency. In order to provide a wide range of consultancy, the Media Advisory Forum 

included representatives from major audio-visual and printed media in Albania, mainly 

journalists covering social issues and chronicle. 

 

In 2014, the Media Advisory Forum was gathered 2 times, respectively on 30 September and 

14 November 2014, with the participation of 39 representatives, members of the forum,  

professionals of media and the Ministry of Internal Affairs and UN Women Albania who 

discussed key issues such as the importance of protecting the identity of victims of violence 

or trafficking, lack of prosecution of cases by the media, lack of resources during reportings, 

preliminary consultation on the content of the manual for reporting cases of trafficking and 

violence against girls and women, the issue of frequent misreporting in media of smuggling 

of irregular migrants such as the trafficking in persons, importance of recognizing the 

respective protocol and mechanisms and services where journalists should be guided for 

information, ethic issues in reporting, importance of cooperation between all partners, etc. It 
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was decided that all the issues rised during the forum discussions be included in the list of 

topics to be addressed in the manual for journalists in order to be dealt in detail. 

In October-November, it was drafted a Manual for reporting the cases of trafficking and 

violence against girls and women for use during the training with journalists, and to be 

further published and distributed in continuation to journalists and students of the faculty of 

journalism. Given the importance of the media as the most important tool in increasing 

general public awareness on the issue of trafficking, they should be aware so that its 

professionals report properly and professionally the cases of trafficking and violence against 

girls and women, as well as contribute to the growth of knowledge on this issue in society. 

 

The manual was finalized along with a practical manual, which was used during the training 

of journalists and students of master studies at the Faculty of Journalism. This manual serves 

as a code of ethics for media professionals to report correctly the cases of trafficking, but also 

the cases of gender-based violence in Albania. We also intend to use this manual in academic 

curricula of the Faculty of Journalism and beyond with the aim of informing and training  

young journalists on the phenomenon of trafficking in Albania, analysis beyond obvious facts 

and ethical reporting of cases. Upon completion of the manual it was organized a two-day 

training on 10-11 December 2014, attended by 16 participants, the journalists of social issues 

and chronicle, part of the Media Advisory Forum, and master's students of the Faculty of 

Journalism at the University of Tirana. 

 

The purpose of the training was to increase the capacities of reporters about the proper way 

of reporting in the media the cases of trafficking and violence against girls and women, based 

on the code of ethics and best practices. More specifically, during the training the group of 

journalists and students obtained information on: 

 

o Introduction to issues related to trafficking, especially trafficking of women and 

girls; 

o International law package related to trafficking in persons; 

o Human Trafficking, particularly that of girls and women: Situation in Albania 

and legal framework; 

o Presentation on the current reporting practices of trafficking cases by the media in 

Albania, based on the findings of the monitoring process of local printed media; 

o Guidelines for journalists reporting on the trafficking and violence against women; 

o Reporting of the cases of trafficking in persons – practical aspect. 

 

In October 2014, the Anti-Trafficking Unit, in collaboration with UN Women and the Media 

Unit at the Ministry of Interior monitored printed media about the reporting of trafficking 

cases during the period 1 January - 31 December 2014. About 300 articles published in 8 

newspapers with the largest print-run in the country went through an analysis process based 

on the criteria listed in the manual for journalists prepared in advance, in order to identify the 

key issues in the reporting of this phenomenon and the issuance of specific recommendations 

for the printed media, based on the findings resulting from the monitoring process. The 

monitoring report was presented at a round table, organized on 27 February 2015 where 

awards were given by the Ministry of Internal Affairs and UN Women Albania. 

 

In the frame of awareness interventions implemented during 2014, there were prepared, 

published and distributed: 
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 Informational postcards (Maniacard) about the importance of trafficking cases in the 

Anti-Trafficking National Line 116 006. The card was distributed all over Albania 

during the month of December 2014. 

 a series of four informational and awareness cards (Maniacard) on the lack of 

education of girls and women, unemployment, domestic violence and lack of 

information about the phenomena and dynamics of trafficking, as one of the reasons 

that increase the probability for trafficking in girls and women; 

 a calendar with works realized by pupils of 9-year-schools and high schools of the 

city of Shkodra, during the awareness activities organized by the Office of the 

National Anti-Trafficking Coordinator, in the frame of the National Anti-Trafficking 

Week, 18-24 October 2014; 

 An album published entitled “I left my past behind” which contains paintings 

prepared by women and girls survivors of trafficking, displayed for the first time in 

the Awareness Exhibition with the same title, organized by the organization “Të 

Ndryshëm & Të Barabartë” in collaboration with the Office of the National Anti-

Trafficking Coordinator/the Ministry of Internal Affairs, during the Anti-Trafficking 

National Week, 18-24 October 2014.   

 

 

EDUCATION 

 

A special attention for the prevention of trafficking, as well as for the information and 

awareness of students and teachers on human rights and gender issues, was also paid to the 

use of the educational system through awareness activities, distribution of information tools 

and adoption of bylaws. 

 

In 2014, the Ministry of Education and Sports undertook the reformation of the basic 

education curriculum, bringing a new curriculum framework based on competencies, where 

all the terms and cross-curricular modules are being reviewed, and consequently the topics 

for the prevention of trafficking in human beings. 

 

The Educational Development Institute has developed various training modules for teachers 

dealing with topics on the safety of children, elimination of dropouts and raise of parents’ 

awareness for sending children to school. In 9-year education, the topic on trafficking and its 

prevention is part of the relevant curricula, specifically in the program of Civilization subject. 

This is a follow-up to the agreement entered in 2011 between the Ministry of Internal 

Affairs/Anti-Trafficking Unit and the Ministry of Education and Science. 

 

Following the assessment of education in early childhood as crucial to a child's progress and 

prevention of trafficking, the Ministry of Education and Sports, in the school year 2014-2015 

adopted Instruction No. 21, dated 08.08.2014 “On the increase of preschool attendance by 

Roma children”. In this Instruction, DAR (Regional Educational Directorate)/ ZA 

(Educational Office) and directors of kindergartens are instructed to favor and support the 

inclusion in preschool education of children posing a risked contingent for trafficking and 

exploitation. 

 

As for addressing the issue of registration at school of children outside the system, but at the 

age of compulsory education, in chapter III, point I 2/b of Instruction no.23, dated 08.08.2014 

“On the school year 2015 in the pre-university educational system” it is stipulated that  

DAR/ZA, directors and teachers of public kindergarten should attend with priority the 
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registration at the kindergarten of children in need, Roma and Egyptian children, and disabled 

children.  

 

Adoption and implementation of this legal framework has brought a considerable increase in 

the inclusion of Roma and Egyptian children in preschool education. During this year, 

preschool education is attended by 921 Roma children and 1664 Egyptian children, while the 

preparatory classes are attended by 298 Roma children and 383 Egyptian children. 

 

In basic education, children from Roma families and those in need are reimbursed for the 

expenses on textbooks and benefit from financial support schemes for transport, if they live  

2 km away from school. 

 

In the framework of the “National Strategy for the Reintegration of Albanian citizens 

returned from emigration”, all the persons who return (including trafficked persons) and are 

at school age are treated in a special way, by creating facilities for their inclusion in the 

educational system. In the school year 2013-2014, over 2060 children returned from abroad,   

were registered in pre-university education. 
 

 

HEALTH  CARE 

 

Inclusion of the Ministry of Health as part of the State Committee against Trafficking in 

Persons and the Responsible Authority has made possible a more active involvement of the 

health sector in the identification and protection of the victims of trafficking in persons. 

 

Furthermore, the approval of several important legal amendments with Law No. 141/2014 to 

Law No. 10383, dated 24.2.2011 “On Compulsory Provision of Health Care in the  

Republic of Albania”, as amended”, provides the victims of trafficking as a category of non-

active persons, free health care, as the expenses for the VT/PVT shall be covered by the State 

Budget. Due to these changes, this category may also benefit mental health custody in 

conformity with the DCM No.762, dated 12.11 2014 on the “Method of Organization and 

Provision of Mental Health Care for Persons who are found at Residential Institutions of  

Social Care”. These amendments are considered rather positive as the mental health care 

service is assessed as a great need of this category and this service may also be benefitted by 

the victims of trafficking, which are accommodated at the residential institutions of social 

care. 

 

In this new regulatory context, the Ministry of Health in collaboration with the Ministry of 

Social Protection and Youth and the Fund of Compulsory Insurances of Health Care started 

the work for the identification of residential institutions of social, public and private care, 

among them the centers accommodating the VT/PVT, so that the victims of trafficking be 

registered at a health center (family doctor), being introduced in the system. In the primary 

level of health service, the victims of trafficking shall receive services of mental health 

according to the provisions of Article 11 of Law  44/2012 “On mental health” and accoridng 

to the basic package of primary health care services, revised in the referral system as well (in 

more specialized services). 

 

ACTIVITY OF REGIONAL ANTI-TRAFFICKING COMMITTEES (RATCS) 

 

The Anti-Trafficking National Coordinator, in order to guarantee the fulfillment of the role 

and functions of the Regional Anti-Trafficking Committees (RATCs) as key local 
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structures for the identification of potential victims of trafficking, identification of priority 

issues at regional level, and assessment of the situation and determination of the specific 

needs of the district, rivitalized these committees by organizing regular, periodic and 

orientation meetings with the prefects of districts and  members of technical tables. 

 

During 2014, the Regional Anti-Trafficking Committees have intensified their efforts for 

redesigning the operational way of local anti-trafficking structures, for the improvement of  

work coordination between state institutions at regional level and improvement of anti-

trafficking structure capacities for better identification and awareness of vulnerable groups 

and beyond on trafficking in persons. Since November 2013 to date, regular meetings were 

held at RATCs in the main districts of the country. Trainings, orientation meetings with 

members of the RATCs and Technical Roundtable aimed at orientation for the fulfillment of 

specific tasks of the Technical Table and the Committee, as well as the identification of 

problems according to the respective districts. 

 

The annual activity of Regional Committess and Technical Roundtable was focused on: 

 

o the presentation with orders, instructions and documentation received from the 

Office of the National Coordinator for Combating Trafficking in Human Beings; 

o the exchange and evaluation of the information of the members of the Committee 

and   

o specialists of the technical roundtable, for the cases identified and measures taken; 

o the organization of work in collaboration with families, community and school 

directorates for the awareness and prevention of the trafficking cases; 

o the disclosure, identification, information and taking of preventive measures in 

cases of trafficking. 

 

 

The meetings initiated by the ONATC, for the reporting period, revealed all the issues raised, 

which shall be dealt with in the period following a series of awareness activities and building 

of capacities for the members of RATC and TT. 

 

Based on the analsysis of the entire activity performed by RATCs, in periodic reportings, and 

in the participation of the Office of the National Coordinator in the meetings held of the 

RATC or Technical Roundtable, the Anti-Trafficking Unit issues the following 

recommendations: 

 

 The work of the Committee shall not be limited only to transmitting information 

reported by institutions and agencies acting in local level, but they shall also convert 

into the core of anti-trafficking perception and action, including the prevention, 

fight against trafficking in persons, as well as the protection of victims/potential 

victims of trafficking. Reporting shall contain analyses and recommendations for the 

solution of identified problems. It is worth mentioning the good work of RATCs in  

Kukës, Shkodër, Lezhë, Dibër, Durrës, which not only deliver periodic reports, but 

also make an analysis of the situation based on statistics.  

 In the first plan, it should be the improvement of coordination between the structures 

in local level under the conduct of the Anti-Trafficking Committee, through the 

establishment and updating of a network of contacts for all institutions, including the 

civil society. Strengthening partnership with NPO and local power authorities in 

district level shall precede any developments. In the meetings of RATC and 
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Technical Roundtable, specific issues shall be dealt, by analyzing them carefully and 

aiming at their solution. For each meeting conducted, RATCs shall prepare some 

information for KK. A positive practise is the preparation of activity calendars in the 

districts of Lezha, Durrës and Shkodra, which shall be followed by other districts as 

well. 

 Another important direction where the work of RATCs shall be focused is the 

drafting of action plans at local level to prevent and to fight trafficking in 

persons. The action plan shall be based on a preliminary assessment of the needs and 

features of the district, and it must be harmonized with the National Action Plan for 

the Fight against Trafficking in Persons. As a positive aspect, it is to be mentioned the 

Action Plan of RATC Kukës, Lezha and Durres, a detailed plan with specific targets, 

terms and specific activities. RATCs Tirana, Fier and Vlora should take measures to 

reorganize their work, specifying and updating contacts of members, and developing a 

specific work plan with clearly defined terms and prioritizing key issues that require 

quick solutions. 

 Measures should be taken for the protection of vulnerable individuals and groups  of 

trafficking, particularly children. For this purpose, studies should be supported and 

conducted on the situation of trafficking in district level. Work should be carried 

out for the establishment of a database for all the categories and individuals 

vulnerable of trafficking, such as: families in poor economic level, children who 

have dropped out of school, children who have not been registered in the civil  

registry, women – head of family, orphane children, children of divorced parents, 

unemployed, etc. Collaboration with NJL of Tirana, Vlora and Elbasan shall be more 

useful from the respective RATCs and they should serve as a positive model and be 

extended in other districts.  

 Another very significant priority is the establishment of a local mechanism for the 

identification, referral and treatment of cases within the district on the basis of 

the National Referral Mechanism and establishment of anti-trafficking committees 

in sub-prefectures. The best practise pertaining to these sub-committess remains the 

establishment and oepration of Anti-Trafficking Regional Sub-Committees of Dibra 

District, a practice which should be replicated by other RATCs.  

 Improvement of cooperation between the structures in local level, establishment of 

positive practises of effective coordination between them and concentration on 

internal trafficking and particularly trafficking in children aimed at forced labor 

exploitation, begging and prostitution. A postive model: dealing with cases of internal 

trafficking by RATC Kukës. 

 Support for the establishment of an effective capillary system for prevention and  

social protection focused on children and different groups in need; 

 Organization of trainings providing proactive implementation of Standard Action 

Procedures for the identification and referral of victims/potential victims of 

trafficking and the best practices for the identification of the victims of trafficking;   

 The need for a special voice in the budget of the prefecture is still existing 

regarding the financial needs and materials of RATCs and for the inclusion of several 

representatives of other structures of local power and several independent  institutions 

which may provide assistance in the prevention of the trafficking phenomenon. 

 

 

REGISTRATION 
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The process of children’s registration has a special importance and as a consequence it has 

been and remains a priority of the Ministry of Internal Affairs. The involvement of the 

Ministry of Inernal Affairs relating the progress of this process has been continuous and 

uninterrupted.  

 

After the measures taken after 2011, which had a positive effect for the elimination of the 

non-registration phenomenon, DPGJC (Directorate General of Civil Registry) has given 

special attention to the process of identification of unregistered children. After the 

identification of a considerable number of them, the cases were grouped according to 

typology and problems in order to identify the reasons for the non-registration of children and 

then their elimination. From such analysis, the cases of unregistered children were classified 

in 3 main groups according to the problems presented.  

 

Intervention and completion of the legal framework enables the prevention of conditions that 

lead to appearance of unregistered cases for unnecessary reasons. Drafting and 

implementation of these bylaws led to the registration of more outstanding cases in years and 

the effects of these acts continue to assist this process. 

 

As a result of the cooperation between the Directorate General of Civil Registry and 

nonprofit associations operating in the field of protection of human rights, such as TLAS, 

which has collaborated with the Ministry of Internal Affairs for a long time, 141 children 

were registered as outstanding cases. These cases are only for children from Roma and 

Egyptian communities registered with administrative and judicial solutions. 

 

Directorate General of Civil Registry in collaboration with TLAS and with the support of  

UNICEF, in order to have a more accurate picture about the number of cases of unregistered 

children and specific names of families, undertook during 2014 a tour of meetings in the 

centers of districts where the families of Roma community have been settled. The purpose of 

these meetings was the identification and presentation with the cases of unregistered children 

and adressing the solution for each case. The meetings were held in: Dibër, Vlorë, Fier, 

Pogradec, Korçë, Sarandë, Gjirokastër, Lezhë, Shkodër, Fushë Krujë and Elbasan. These 

meetings revealed the cases and, most importantly, the reasons leading to the non-registration 

of these children. These children were mainly born outside the territory of the Republic of 

Albania and their parents have not been provided with documents from the health service of 

the country where they were born. From the analysis of cases, it results that a number of them 

is under the process of resolution, while other cases are being classified in order to determine 

the type of resolution.  

 

CONDUCT OF RESEARCH AND DATA COLLECTION 

 

One of the most important activities in the prevention of trafficking in persons is the search, 

data collection and drafting of action plans for a proactive, comprehensive and integrated 

response to the phenomenon of trafficking in these searches. Only by having a clear picture 

of this phenomenon, it becomes possible the recognition of the reality in the country, the 

establishment of effective anti-trafficking policies, addressing the needs and periodic 

assessment of measures against trafficking in persons. 

 

During 2014, given the need for the identification of various forms of exploitation, including 

trafficking in men and children, new social phenomena, as well as good practice for the 

prevention and protection of victims exploited through social inclusion, several assessments 
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have been drafted and published on the profile of victims and unaccompanied children and 

and efforts for their social inclusion, as well as on the needs for the improvement of  

mechanisms and resources available for proper treatment of the phenomenon of trafficking 

 

The profile of the victims of trafficking and unaccompanied children, as part of the 

component “Establishment of social exclusion profiles in the vulnerable population in 

Albania”, part of the “Program of the United Nations for Support and Social Inclusion in 

Albania”, funded by the Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation, were prepared by 

the International Organization for Migration – IOM. Regarding the consultation of 

methodology and indicators for the social inclusion of the victims of trafficking and 

unaccompanied children with the interested parties and partners, 2 workshops were 

organized, respectively on 11 July and 1 August 2014 in Tirana and 2 roundtables and then  

the findings were shared on 22 October and 3 November 2014. Assessment for the profile of 

the victims of trafficking was published in January 2015, while the assessment for the profile 

of unaccompanied children in March 2015 and they aimed at the collection, organization and 

submission of information on the identification of the victims of trafficking and 

unaccompanied children, identification of the social inclusion/exclusion situation in these two 

target groups, efforts and challenges for their social inclusion, and recommendations for the 

improvement of means and initiatives of social inclusion. 

 

Focused on children and problems accompanying them, the Office of UNICEF in Albania 

has contributed in the preparation of a technical document for the existing policies in 

Albania and practices related to migrants (and/or trafficked children). These standardized 

reports relating the migration countries of origin help practitioners in destination countries 

make decisions to the best interest of the child, when deciding to return the child to the 

country of origin or provide asylum. 

 

 

Due to increasing concerns about online platforms that can jeopardize children turning into a 

new way for their potential trafficking. For this reason, World Vision, one of the international 

organizations, whose work focus is on the welfare of children, has suggested the drafting of a 

security strategy for children regarding the online platform to support young people, who 

face such risks and the establishment of a reporting mechanism to be efficient and easy to 

use, by developing monitoring schemes as a supporting reporter /mechanism. 

 

Meanwhile in December 2014, the IOM launched the preparation of the National 

Assessment for Synergies of Existing Coordination and Reference Mechanisms for 

Women Victims of Trafficking and Violence, which is expected to be finalized during the 

first quarter of 2015. The purpose of this assessment is the analysis of these two mechanisms 

in order to increase their effectiveness in the coordination of joint actions for the management 

of cases of trafficking and domestic violence. 

 

 
III. COORDINATION 

 

Albania is determined in relation to the efforts for fighting organized crime and trafficking in 

human beings. For more coordinated actions in the fight against human trafficking in 

Albania, it was drafted the Fight Strategy against Trafficking in Human Beings and the 

Action Plan for 2014-2017, which is being monitored by the Office of the National Anti-
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Trafficking Coordinator and implemented by relevant structures established specifically for 

this purpose by the highest political, technical and operational levels. 

 

Regarding the Coordination of the Anti-Trafficking Action, as one of the four main pillars of 

the National Strategy for the the Fight against Trafficking in Persons and Action Plan                              

2014-2017, for the period January – December 2014, the National Anti-Trafficking 

Coordinator has intensified and increased its efforts towards deepening and expanding 

cooperation and coordination among all state and non-state actors, who are involved in 

combating trafficking in persons. 

 

The ONAC has implemented accurately and with commitment the National Action Plan to 

Combat Trafficking in Human Beings, as well as the recommendations of international 

institutions regarding the undertaking of measures in the fight against trafficking in persons 

and their integration into society. 

 

Below, it is provided information on the coordination column for the period of January-

December 2014, based on the coordination of governmental and non-governmental 

institutions, partners in anti-trafficking issues. 

 

 

 
COORDINATION OF ANTI-TRAFFICKING ACTORS WITHIN THE COUNTRY 

 

Operation of Anti-Trafficking Mechanisms in 2014 

 

 State Anti-Trafficking Committee 

 

Taking into consideration the importance of this Committee, as well as its role in 

implementing the priorities of the Albanian Government and the stipulation of anti-

trafficking measures in line with the recommendations of the Progress Report of the 

European Commission and the Global Report on Trafficking in Persons of the US State 

Department, it appeared the need for resetting and expanding the membership of the State 

Committee, as well as a revitalization of the role and functions of this Committee for a more 

effective approach to the problem of human trafficking in Albania. In this view, the Office of 

the National Coordinator assembled, on 20 December 2013 the State Anti-trafficking 

Committee, where in addition to policies and strategies that would be drafted by each of the 

members, inter alia, it was proposed that the State Committee also expand with new 

members, such as: the Ministry of European Integration, Ministry of Urban Development and 

Tourism, Ministry of Economic Development, Trade and Entrepreneurship, and the Ministry 

of Energy and Industry. These proposals were approved by the Order of the Prime Minister 

no. 179, dated 19.06.2014 for the establishment and functioning of the State Committee for 

the Fight against Trafficking. 

 

 National Referral Mechanism 

 

Resetting the functioning of the Agreement for the National Referral Mechanism for Victims/ 

Potential Victims of Trafficking (NRM), signed in 2012, was made possible through the 

establishment for the first time in November 2013 of the Task Force of the NRM, which sets 

in motion the whole mechanism by guaranteeing the monitoring of its implementation and 

the coordination of cross-institutional action of NRM members and new perception of the 
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RA, pursuant to the effective implementation of the NRM and SOPs. Implementation of the 

National Referral Mechanism is guided by the Responsible Authority regarding all cases of 

victims/potential victims of trafficking identified and referred on the basis of this mechanism 

in accordance with Standard Operating Procedures. 

 

The Office of the National Coordinator has called on regular, quarterly meetings of the NRM. 

Some of the issues raised for discussion at these meetings were problems related to medical 

treatment of victims/potential victims of trafficking, obstacles faced by Mobile Units during 

their work on site, registration of unregistered children in the national civil registry, issues 

encountered by KKSAT and police contact points, the question of criminal punishment and 

compensation for the victims of trafficking, as well as assurance of support for anti-

trafficking centers. 

 

On 28 October 2014, the National Coordinator’s Office held a meeting in Tirana, organized 

by IOM Tirana office with a delegation from Belarus. The aim of this study visit was to 

introduce the main actors in the fight against trafficking in Belarus by means of the National 

Referral Mechanism, its establishment and operation. This meeting was organized by IOM 

office in Minsk, Belarus with the mediation of IOM office in Tirana funded within a USAID 

project under the component of the establishment and functioning of the National Referral 

Mechanism. 

 

The Belarusian delegation consisted of representatives from governmental and non-for-profit 

organizations, IOM and members of the Task Force set up to draft recommendations for the 

establishment and functioning of the NRM in Belarus. The group consisted of 9 members 

who were introduced by the National Coordinator and members of the NRM in Albania with 

a presentation about the operation of NRM, the roles and duties of each of its members. In 

addition, the members of the delegation got acquainted with the Standard Operating 

Procedures, which, along with the National Referral Mechanism are considered as one of the 

best practices in the anti-trafficking action of Albania. 

 

During this visit, the Belarusian delegation had the opportunity to get to know more closely 

the main components of NRM, such as: the identification of victims and potential victims of 

trafficking, referral to services of assistance and provision of reintegration services for the 

victims of trafficking, as one of the good practices of cross-institutional coordination and 

collaboration in the field of anti-trafficking in Albania 

 

The program of the visit included meetings with the Office of the National Anti-Trafficking 

Coordinator in Albania, other members of the NRM, including: State Social Service 

“Different and Equal” Organization, “VATRA” Psycho-Social Organization, “Tjetër Vizion”, 

World Vision , ARSIS and the National Reception Center for the Victims of Trafficking. 

 

 Responsible Authority 

 

 

The Responsible Authority has continued to monitor the proper implementation of Standard 

Operating Procedures and has mediated handling of trafficking cases requiring more 

specialized intervention. 

 

Following the observation of the situation and discussions of the Task Force for NRM, it 

became necessary to revise the Order for the Responsible Authority for redefining the duties 
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RA’s members and for expanding the number of members of this authority, with the 

inclusion of several important actors in the identification and referral of potential trafficking 

cases. 

  

For this purpose, on 08.07.2014 it was signed the Directive No. 3799 Prot., dated 08.07.2014, 

between the Ministry of Internal Affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Ministry of Health, 

Ministry of Education and Sports and the Ministry of Social Welfare and Youth “On the 

establishment of the Authority responsible for the identification, referral, protection and 

reintegration of victims/potential victims of trafficking”. This instruction, inter alia, 

introduced the expansion of membership with the Ministry of Education and Sports, Ministry 

of Health and KKSAT by making available appropriate structures and capacities, necessary 

for the efficient resolution of identified cases of trafficking. 

 

One of the provisions of this directive was also drafting the regulations for the functioning of 

the RA. For this purpose, on December 23, 2014, the Office of the National Coordinator for 

the Fight against Trafficking in Persons and the OSCE Presence in Albania organized a 

consultation meeting about the Draft Regulation on the Functioning of the Responsible 

Authority for the Identification and Referral of the Victims of Trafficking. The draft of this 

regulation was prepared by taking into account the comments and suggestions of ONAC and 

RA members and it is expected to be approved by the chairman of the Responsible Authority 

and its members in the first quarter of 2015. 

 

During the reporting period, January – December 2014, the RA has reviewed for formal 

identification a total of 125 persons (adults – 63; 62 minors; females – 108; males– 17; 

foreigners – 2). 

 

 

 Regional Anti-Trafficking Committees  

 

During 2014, the Regional Anti-Trafficking Committees and Technical Tables developed 

periodic meetings, according to the National Action Plan 2014 – 2017. During the reporting 

period, the Anti-Trafficking Unit maintained close contacts with the Regional Anti-

Trafficking Committees (RACs). 

 

In the focus of the coordinating and preventive work of ATRCs it is also the collaboration of 

Regional Committees with local government structures, civil society and NGOs operating in 

the respective districts, where, the fight against trafficking in human beings is at the core of 

their involvement.  

 

The Anti-Trafficking Unit in the organization of trainings in districts, has been supported 

ATRC s by making possible the active participation in them of the actors who give their 

contribution for vulnerable categories.   

 

From the activity of Regional Anti-Trafficking Committees 

 

1. In Berat District, during 2014, due to the movements of some members for various 

reasons, the orders of the Prefect were updated, by reflecting the changes in the members 

of the Committee and the Technical Roundtable of the Fight against Trafficking in 

Human Beings. This year, the meetings of the Regional Committee were held in February 

and August under the conduct of the Prefect and with the participation not only of the 
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members of this Committee, but also guests from civil society, interest groups, 

associations and representatives of the Educational Directorate, Public Health Directorate 

and the media, while discussions were made about issues, such as: poverty, school 

dropouts, street children, uncontrolled premises especially those of children who are not 

registered in the civil registry, mainly steeming from the Roma community and less from 

immigrants. 

 

In this context there has been fruitful cooperation with the Swedish-Albanian Program for 

Community Policing in the selection of local projects so as to strengthen police relations 

with the community and particularly with youth. With the support of this program in 

cooperation with DAR (RED) the project “Reducing violence in school premises with 

models and practices of solutions and negotiation” is continuing. In addition, in 

cooperation with Roma and Egyptians, a project is under process. It is focused on 

approaching this community with state structures providing services, such as local units, 

education, health and especially police in order to create a supporting network-team with 

young people from community for solving the problem and their addressing. 

 

 

2. In Elbasan District, RATC has operated on the basis of a calendar of meetings and 

Action Plan adopted in the first meeting dated 10.03.2014. The Action Plan together with 

the Regulation of the RATC consulted in advance with members of the Anti-Trafficking 

Roundtable 

 

In the roundtable meetings there were discussed activities of institutions that are directly 

involved in the fight against trafficking, as well as specific cases which have been 

resolved without requiring the decision of RATC or its assistance has been required. At 

the meeting of June of the Anti-Trafficking Roundtable, it was presented to its members 

the application “Report! Save!”, and the manner of its use. At the meeting of September 

on 08.09.2014, it was discussed for the resolution of the case of a child referred by the 

association Tjetër Vizion where TT proposed to RATC solution regarding the case. 

During October, specifically in the Anti-trafficking week of October 20-24, the Anti-

Trafficking Committee in close cooperation with the association Tjetër Vizion organized 

several national awareness activities according to the calendar drawn up by the Office of 

the National Anti-Trafficking Coordinator. 

 

 

On 23 October, it was organized the Forum “Together against Trafficking in Human 

Beings”, with students of the Faculty of Educational Sciences, “Aleksandër Xhuvani” 

University. The members of the panel were the National Coordinator, the Prefect of 

Elbasan District, the Prosecutor of Elbasan Judicial District, representatives of District 

Police Directorate. The forum was attended by executives of Institutions part of the 

Regional Anti-Trafficking Committee and all the representatives of active civil society in 

the district. Panel discussions focused on the work of institutions for the prevention and 

anti-trafficking fight, the main causes of trafficking and aspects of offense. In the forum it 

was made the presentation of an awareness video where some children of the Roma and 

Egyptian-Balkan community addressed a message to the District’s Prefect, Mayor of 

Elbasan Municipality, District Police Directorate, a video which was broadcasted on the 

screen in the main square of the city on 22-24 October. During the forum it was also 

made the distribution of information materials on human trafficking dhe e spilave with 
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the logo of the anti-trafficking week. In town, on the walls of the castle, it was decided a 

week banner for anti-trafficking awareness. 

 

 

RATC of Elbasan District raised the concern of the lack of social employees at the 

Directorate of State Social Service. This long absence has led to deficiencies in the 

performance of certain tasks, and although there is no lack of commitment by the director 

of the institution, it is lacking the specialized and professional image in this field. 

 

3. In Korça District, during 2014, the work was carried out on the basis of the Regional 

Planin against Trafficking, Drafted by RATC, pursuant to the National Action Plan, 

National Strategy of the Fight against Trafficking in Human Beings 2014-2017. Anti-

Trafficking Technical Roundtables were conducted by the Secretary of the Technical 

Roundtable and since the beginning of the year, with the presentation of the National 

Startegy, annual plans for 2014 were drafted by each institution member of the Technical 

Roundtable. The file of the Roundtable includes the annual material of everyone’s work, 

pursuant to the plan drafted by them according to the competences they have. The Anti-

Trafficking Sub-Committee was also established in sub-prefecture level, while technical 

roundtables in local units inform regularly the Technical Rountable at the Prefecture for 

the progress of work and the emasures taken by these units to fight the trafficking in 

human beings. 

 

4. In Kukës District, it was approved on 23.01.2014 ”The Action Plan”, of RATC Kukës in 

order to further improve the involvement of the entire state authority, the interaction of 

governmental and non-governmental actions and community awareness for the fight 

against trafficking in persons. Contacts are periodically maintained for ongoing 

information between all stakeholders involved in the fight against this phenomenon. In 

the framework of the presentation of the application “Report! Save!” all the trainings 

have been attended and they have also displayed the advantages of this application at the 

Technical Roundtable meetings convened in the Prefecture. In addition, during the Anti-

Trafficking Week meetings have been held with students and they have been an active 

part with RATC and TTAT members in these meetings. Kukës Prefecture in collaboration 

with RED and 9-year school “Lidhja e Prizrenit” Kukës organized meetings with the 

students of this school on their awareness for the issue of trafficking. The meeting was 

attended by employees of the State Police, State Social Service and Municipality of 

Kukës, who, with their words and references highlighted their work and commitment to 

eradicate the phenomenon of trafficking.  

 

5. In Shkodra District - Activities and work of Shkodra RATC consisted in the realization 

of periodic meetings, provision of official information to the Regional Committee and 

Technical Tables at the Institution of Prefect of Shkodra District and its reporting to the 

Ministry of Internal Affairs, as well as increase of cooperation between member 

institutions of both Technical Table and Regional Committee operating in Shkodra 

District, who have made intensive work with reforms in order to prevent, inform and 

make aware people with social problems, who may be potential victims of trafficking. 

 

Furthermore, RATC cooperated for the denunciation and delivery to the relevant 

authotities of the Prosecution Office of Shkodra Judicial District the cases identified, 

particularly maltreated groups, who have mostly been women and children. A special 

attention was paid by the Institution of Prefect in Shkodra District, to the realization of 
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awareness and information campaigns on domestic violence and aspects of trafficking in 

children and adults. 

Meetings of the Regional Committee and Technical Tables for the Fight against 

Trafficking in Human Beings were held at the Institution of Prefect in Shkodra District, at 

the Sub-Prefecture Malësi e Madhe and at the premises of World Vision. During 2014,      

six meetings were held and discussions were conducted on the Anti-Trafficking Action 

Plan for 2014; strengthening of cooperation in the prevention of trafficking and it was 

made the work assessment for 2014 under the action plan and stipulation of targets for 

2015. The number of the victims of trafficking in Shkodra district identified and 

discussed by members of RATCs and TT is, in total, 22 victims of trafficking and one 

potential victim of trafficking. 

 

6. In Tirana District, during 2014 upon change of formatting the Regional Committee 

against Trafficking in Human Beings, and the technical table of this Committee, it was set 

a stable collaboration with all actors involved in the Technical Roundtable, as well as 

with local partners operating in the area, and it was drafted the regulation of this 

Committee and the Action Plan. A close cooperation has been established with the Office 

for Child Protection in the local units for children at risk of abuse, injury or road 

situation, and the Social Assistance Offices as they are in constant contact with the most 

vulnerable groups of the society. 

 

7. In Durrës District – the main activities, in addition to periodic meetings of RATC and 

Technical Table, also involved the meetings for the intensification of cooperation 

between structures in district level in the anti-trafficking fight, focused on the proper 

orientation of work for dealing with all the cases in the risk of trafficking presented at 

RATC Durrës. 

 

Numerous activities were developed during the Anti-Trafficking Week through 18-24 

October organized by the structures of RATC and Technical Table of Durrës District in 

collaboration with the Anti-Trafficking National Coordinator “Week of sensibilization 

against Trafficking in Human Beings”, “Stop to the Trafficking in Children. Silence 

affects our dignity” and the presentation of the application: “Report! Save!”. 

 

There are very important homologous structures collaborating with RATC and TT, such 

as the Unit for Child Protection at Durrës Municipality and the Unit for Children’s Rights 

at the Council of Durrës District, which have also become part of the Technical Table of 

RATC.  

 

The Multifunctional Community Center in Nishtulla, referring to its position in an area 

where a large part of the Roma community live and where there are many socio-

economic problems making it a potential high-risk area of trafficking, has developed 

numerous preventive activities. The most important part of these activities has been in 

close cooperation with the RATC, Technical Table and with a variety of organizations 

(NGOs) working to support communities in need. Various informational, awareness 

activities were developed with Roma community in terms of discrimination against this 

community. Meetings have been held with Roma parents in cooperation with YWC and 

“Isuf Ferra” 9-year-school under the motto “Every Roma Child in Kindergarten”. It was 

also held the Conference “Establishment of the Coalition for Cross-Cultural Qualification 

of Educators and Comprehensive Education to Roma Community”, which was realized in 

collaboration with “Aleksander Moisiu” University, the Ministry of Education and by 
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IRCA, for the awareness of the Roma community on their rights and obligations as 

citizens of Durrës. There were conducted awareness activities with the day center 

“Nehemia” where discussions were held in relation to the issues of education and 

protection of children dropping out of school. 

 

In public schools, activities in this regard have been oriented in psycho-educational 

conversations on the importance of supporting children at risk of trafficking and victims 

of trafficking in almost all schools. Awareness meetings were held in class levels with 

students aged 15-17 years old, in a total of 400-500 students. Establishment of 

informational corners with posters on the phenomenon of trafficking in different schools 

and awareness campaigns on “Children's Rights” and trafficking as one of the most 

severe forms of violation of these rights (distribution of informational leaflets). 

 

On the occassion of the International Day of Children’s Rights and on the 25th 

anniversary of the ratification of the Convention of Children’s Rights, it was held in the 

city of Durrës, the conference “Our rights = Our future”. Furthermore, various activities 

in the framework of 16 days against violence, not only to women, but females in general 

and against domestic violence and violence in society. All these activities aimed at 

influencing the mitigation of phenomena leading to trafficking. 

 

One of their targets has been the growth of the active role of women and reduction of 

violence, which is one of the main reasons leading to trafficking. For this purpose, the 

relevant structures operating in the Municipality of Durrës, which are also part of the  

Technical Table of RATC carried out various activities and meetings in this regard. 

During this year, 6 difficult cases of domestic violence were managed and the working 

group gathered urgently. These meetings were attended by participants of other NGOs 

operating in the city of Durrës. These NGOs provide various services depending on 

needs, and cases of violence have been also presented in the online system. 

 

Strengthening the State Gender Mechanism has been also a priority of the RATC work. 

Organization of the training with topic: “Gender Integration and Gender Budgeting with 

Participation (GM & GRB)”, in the framework of the project “Development of a stable 

model of the Coordinated Response System of the Community against Domestic 

Violence in Durrës, the extension of this model in some of the sub-urban and rural areas 

around Durrës, as well as gender integration in local development plans”, funded by 

UNDP have been very positive in this regard. 

 

At Durrës Municipality, as for the anti-trafficking fight, 20 cases have been managed by 

the NjMF (Unit for Child Protection) and the Unit for Domestic Violence. A summer 

camp was organized for 55 Roma children of Nishtulla area, considered in potential risk 

of trafficking. Economic assistance was given by a special fund of the Municipality for 

153 families at risk. Mediations were made for the registration in pre-schoolar system of 

10 cases and the lower cycle of Roma children considered at risk of trafficking. 

Awareness meetings were held with families, community and mediation with school in 

order to prevent dropout in the 9-year cycle, for 5 cases. 

 

The Directorate of Public Health as one of the leading actors of the RATC and Technical 

Table has played an important role in the prevention and fight against trafficking in human 

beings. This approach has been realized based on three main directions: 
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 Sensibilization of population, mainly parents and children for the rights of children 

and phenomena affecting these rights, such as trafficking and violence. This has been 

realized through campaigns of sensibilization by means of leaflets “I have my own 

rights” and new leaflets on trafficking, displaying the toll free number of the National 

Line 116 006 for cases of trafficking denouncements. Moreover, a modest column has 

been created in the internet page of this directorate on trafficking, entitled “Altogether 

we can do more against trafficking”, displaying the toll free number 116 006 and the 

application “Report! Save!”. During 2014, sensibilization campaigns were realized 

with teenagers and students of Durrës city, with topics “I have my own rights”, “Stop 

trafficking and violence. Silence affects our dignity”. 

 Increasing the professionalism of health staff, for which brochures have also been 

prepared on the standard operating procedures and the staff has been required to 

increase promotional activities for a healthy life style and presentation with 

phenomena such as violence and trafficking. 

 Increasing cooperation with mayors, chairmen of communes, regional executives and 

social administrators relating poor families, which are very vulnerable to the 

phenomenon of trafficking and violence, particularly with Shijak Municipality and 

Xhafzotaj Commune, with whose representatives discussions have been conducted 

about the possibility of allocating budgets to poor families. 

 

Special attention was paid to promotion of employment and training to those categories 

which represent socio-economic problems (mainly divorced, abused women, etc.). Thus 

during 2014, 3 cases result in potential risk of trafficking, abused by their husbands, divorced 

with children and unemployed. For all the three cases in question, jobs were offered by the 

employment program, and one of them accepted, one rejected the job offered and the other 

referred to the Association of Women with Social Problems as she required a specialized 

treatment. 

 

Strong partners in terms of prevention and fight against trafficking in human beings are the 

different NGOs and associations operating in the district of Durrës, which, with their work 

and activity tend to be closer to the specific needs of the community or certain categories 

(women, children, Roma community, etc.). These NGOs have been part of the RATC tables 

for this purpose and the application of the services they provide to the community aim at the 

mitigation of the socio-economic problems and the integration of specific categories in 

society. 

 

8. In Lezha District - During 2014, the RATC gathered 4 times and the Technical Table 

held 16 meetings, dealing case by case the problems of trafficking in persons and 

receiving duties, and Conferences, Seminars and work tables have been attended in 

national and local level, which have contributed to the presentation with anti-trafficking 

programs and activities, implemented by the structures of government and actors of civil 

society.  

 

To be appreciated are also the seminars of sensibilization in district level, such as: 

 A meeting at the premises of „Hydajet Lezha“ high school, attended by more than 50 

guests, from state authorities and civil society, with topic: “Coordination of work of 

operators in the social field, guarantee for respecting children’s rights“,  organized 

by the Office of State Social Service, in collaboration with the Regional Educational 

Directorate and Specialists of Technical Table. 
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 A meeting at the premises of “Pashko Vasa” 9-year-school, in Rrëshen,  with topic 

“All-inclusive school – Challenges and best practices”, organized by the Regional 

Educational Directorate, in collaboration with Police Directorate, Technical Table 

and psychologists of RED, head teachers, directors of schools. Students and parents. 

Discussions were specific and much valuable. 

 Meetings with students and community organized in the premises of high schools in 

district level, in the months of May, June, October and November, in the 

implementation of the project “Police and community, a compulsory collaboration 

for a better life”. 

 Meetings with students and community organized in the premises of high schools in 

district level, in collaboration with Regional Directorate of State Social Service 

Lezhë, for the presentation with the legislation and mthod of cross-institutional 

collaboration in order to increase social sensibility at all people and to strengthen  

the supporting role for the cases referred.  

 

9. In Gjirokastra District – RATC and the Regional Technical Table held regular 

meetings, with the full presence of members, and drafted relevant actions plans. In 

specific terms: 

 

 Gjirokastra Municipality keeps under monitoring the socio-economic situation of 55 

families, where young girls-women are head of the family. Moreover, 16 women and 

girls who have received Protection Orders from Court are being monitored.  

 

In 2014, the Directorate of Public Health made the promotion and presentation with 

the Standard Operating Procedures, identification and referral of potential victims of 

trafficking of personnel and health institutions. During the reporting period, this 

institution has not stated any specific case of health centers, which has been a victim 

of human trafficking. In addition, there are no documented cases of exploitation of 

women for prostitution. The Directorate of Public Health has already prepared an 

action plan for 2015, while the Regional Directorate of National Employment Service, 

as part of the Regional Anti-Trafficking Committee is ready to offer employment, 

vocational training, counseling and guidance for the labor market for this category 

 

Capacity building of anti-trafficking actors 

 

During the reporting period, ONAC has given special attention to capacity building of anti-

trafficking actors, for a more comprehensive and multidimensional approach, in terms of 

prevention, identification, assistance and reintegration of trafficking victims. From this 

perspective, addressing the capacity building of anti-trafficking actors has been one of the 

issues that ONAC has considered with priority. Thus, the Office, during the period of January 

to December 2014, in collaboration with organizations, state authorities and not only, 

organized trainings and awareness activities on various topics, which address various issues 

and target groups. Some of the trainings, workshops and meetings that ONAC has organized 

or supported for the capacity building of anti-trafficking actors are the following: 

 

 

 22 January 2014, Workshop “Travel safely and informed”. This workshop was 

organized by the International Organization for Migration (IOM) in cooperation with 

state agencies, which were attended by 16 representatives of travel agencies, operators 

and caterers. The workshop brought together tourist and hotel operators, civil society 
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organizations, active in the prevention of trafficking and assistance to the 

victims/potential victims of trafficking, state institutions, etc., who were informed on 

the legislation, anti-trafficking structures and PSOs for a more active involvement of 

this spectrum of society, who have not previously been involved in this regard. 

 

 On 25 February 2014, the OPATC in collaboration with the psycho-social center 

“Vatra”, Vlora, held the training on the “Prevention of trafficking in human 

beings/strengthening of assistance for the victims of trafficking” with RATC Shkodër, 

attended by 15 persons, members of RATC and TT. 

 

 On 20 March 2014, the OPATC in collaboration with the psycho-social center 

“Vatra”, Vlora, held the training on the “Prevention of trafficking in human 

beings/strengthening of assistance for the victims of trafficking” for RATC Dibër, 

attended by 23 persons, members of RATC and  TT. 

 

 On 23 April 2014, in Shkodra, it was held the training entitled “Identification and 

referral of the victims of trafficking” with health employees. The training was 

attended by 25 employees of public and private health services (10 males and 10 

females). 

 

 On 2 May 2014, a training was held for social workers of regional directorates of  

SHSSH for the “Presentation of SOPs”. The training was attended by 26 social 

workers of SHSSH. 

 

 On 4 June 2014, it was realized the training of the members of Anti-Trafficking 

Regional Committees of Tirana, Durrës, Shkodra, Lezha, Kukës and Dibra districts. 

The focus of this meeting was the prevention of trafficking in persons and provisions 

of assistance for the victims of trafficking in local level through the strengthening of 

RATC. The meeting was attended by 27 representatives of the respective RATCs. 

 

 17 - 18 June 2014, Terre des Hommes and Save the Children organized the two-day-

training “On professionals of health and police sectors, social and educational 

services from Albania and Kosovo on issues of children in motion, which was 

attended by 17 persons from the social service (4) and traffic police (5), domestic 

violence (3) and minors and border and migration (3) and 2 from civil society. 

 

 3 July 2014, it was organized in Vlora a training with representatives of State Labor 

Inspectorate by ONATC in collaboration with IOM. The focus of training was the 

proactive identification and referral of cases of the trafficking in persons exploited for 

labor, mainly focused on the identification of males and children. The number of 

trained persons was 20 inspectors by the State Labor Inspectorate. 

 

 12 September 2014, the workshop ”Travel safely and informed”. This workshop was 

organized by the International Organization for Migration (IOM) in collaboration 

with state agencies, and it was attended by 18 representatives of travel agencies, 

operators and caterers. 

 

 5 September 2014, the National Anti-Trafficking Coordinator organized at the 

Ministry of Internal Affairs the first meeting of the Advisory Board established in the 
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framework of the implementation of the joint project with UNWOMEN in order to  

prevent and address trafficking and violence to women and girls in Albania.  

 

 26 September 2014,  the National Coordinator Office organized at the Ministry of 

Internal Affairs a meeting with all the members of the National Referral Mechanism 

and other partner organizations in the fight against trafficking. This consultative 

meeting aimed at presenting the initiative of the Office of the National 

Coordinator/Anti-Trafficking Unit for the organization of the Anti-Trafficking Week 

on 18-24 October 2014 on the occasion of the European Day against Trafficking in 

Persons on 18 October. 

 

 7 November 2014, the Office of the National Anti-Trafficking Coordinator, in 

collaboration with the Albanian Caritas and CRS, organized the Conference where it 

was presented the project “Strengthening capacities of state authorities in protection 

of the victims of trafficking in persons” for the districts of Shkodër, Kukës, Durrës, 

Lezhë. 

 

 14 November 2014, at Rogner hotel in Tirana, the Office of the National Coordinator 

and the organization UN Women organized the second meeting of the Media 

Advisory Forum, consisting of professionals from national audio-visual and printed 

media in Albania.   

 

 24 November 2014, the Office of the National Anti-Trafficking Coordinator, in 

collaboration with partner organizations of Mario project– Protection for Children in 

Motion, Save the Children and Terre des Hommes, organized in the District of  Korça 

a discussion forum between local cross-institutional actors and organizations of  civil 

society, focused on the issues of Trafficking, Children in Motion and Mechanisms for 

Protection of Children in local level.  

 

 27 November 2014, the National Coordinator Office for the Issue of Fight against 

Trafficking in Persons in collaboration with the State Agency for Child Protection  

organized in the city of Durrës the training with topic “Identification of cases of 

internal trafficking in children: challenges and solutions”. 

 

 4 December 2014, the National Coordinator Office for the Issue of Fight against 

Trafficking in Persons in collaboration with the State Agency for Child Protection 

organized in the city of Fierit the training with topic “Identification of cases of 

internal trafficking in children: challenges and solutions”.The training was organized 

pursuant to priority 4 of the EU Guidelines for Albania’s membership in the European 

Union. 

 

 10 December 2014, in the framework of support for institutional cooperation for the 

protection of children in motion and in the framework of Mario project - a regional 

project with partnership in Albania of the organizations Terre des Hommes and Save 

the Children, following a cycle of trainings in order to strengthen the professional 

capacities of professionals in  different sectors, committed in child protection 

regarding issues of Children in Motion, the Office of the National Anti-Trafficking 

Coordinator in cooperation with the organizations Terre des Hommes and Save the 

Children organized, at Grand Hotel Europe in Shkodra, the training on: “Public 

Service Response to the Phenomenon of Children in Motion”. 
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 16 December 2014, the National Coordinator Office for Issues of the Fight against 

Human Trafficking in cooperation with the State Agency for Child Protection 

organized in Elbasan  the training with topic on “Identification of the cases of internal 

trafficking in children: challenges and solutions”. The training was organized 

pursuant to priority 4 of the EU Guide for Albania's membership in the European 

Union. 

 

 17 December 2014, the National Coordinator Office for Issues of the Fight against 

Human Trafficking, taking into consideration the potential importance of the Strategy 

and the Anti-Trafficking Action Plan, as an instrument that brought together all state 

and non-state stakeholders, and international partners, the challenges raised to a 

fruitful and harmonized approach, through an intensive commitment and extensive 

consultation with all state and non-state institutions, international organizations and 

civil society, and with the support and expertise provided by the United Nations 

Office for Drugs and Crime (UNODC) enabled the adoption of this strategy on 26 

November 2014.  

 

 22 December 2014, the National Coordinator Office for the Fight against Human 

Trafficking and the OSCE Presence in Albania held a consultative meeting on the 

implementation of the memorandum of cooperation for the inspection of forced labor, 

signed by the Ministry of Internal Affairs, the State Labour Inspectorate and State 

Police on October 21, 2014. 

 

 

 23 December 2014, the National Coordinator Office for the Fight against Human 

Trafficking and the OSCE Presence in Albania held a consultative meeting with the 

Responsible Authority regarding the drafting of the RA regulation.f 

 

 
REGIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL COORDINATION  AND COLLABORATION 

 

Albania, in order to improve cross-border police cooperation with neighboring countries for 

the identification, referral and protection of potential victims of trafficking, and to intensify 

the quick and accurate exchange of bilateral police information, has signed several 

agreements and protocols pursuant to those with neighboring countries it shares land borders, 

as well as destination countries.   

 

On 13 February, the National Coordinator for Issues of Fight against Trafficking in Persons, 

held a high-level meeting with Mr. Anthony Steen, Special Delegate at the Secretary for 

Home Affairs for the Fight against Modern Slavery, and Chairman of the Foundation for 

Trafficking in Persons in the United Kingdom. Discussionwere conducted in the meeting for 

drafting and reaching a cooperation agreement for the intensification of cooperation in the 

fight against trafficking in persons and for the identification, notification, referral and assisted 

voluntary return of the VT/PVT. 

 

On 17 – 18 February 2014, at the Joint Conference of the Council of Europe-OSCE, with 

the topic “Joining forces in the fight against trafficking in human beings” organized in 

Vienna on the occasion of the Austrian Presidency of the Council of Europe and the Swiss 
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Chairmanship of the OSCE, the National Coordinator introduced the participants in the 

conference with the most recent developments in Albania in terms of preventing and 

combating trafficking, and shared with them the best practices in this direction. The 

Conference was opened by a high-level panel followed by four thematic panels on the 

prevention, partnership and coordination, identification and protection of victims and 

criminal prosecution. The purpose of the conference was to identify the progress made by 

countries that have ratified the Council of Europe Convention on Measures against 

Trafficking in Persons, as well as to discuss the challenges of its implementation. This 

conference provided an opportunity for the exchange of practices and tools developed under 

the OSCE Action Plan against Trafficking in Persons. In addition, it enabled discussion of the 

approaches in which legally binding standards, monitoring mechanisms and political 

strategies can mutually reinforce each other, so as to lead to effective action to fight 

trafficking in persons. 

 

 

On 5-6 March 2014, it was held in Brussels the International Conference “Towards a New 

European and International Partnership and Cooperation” and the main topics discussed and 

addressed included: the protection of the victims of trafficking, prevention of trafficking 

through public awareness and increasing involvement of the health sector, and the role of 

national and European institutions in encouraging new partnerships between NGOs, the 

health sector and law enforcement. In this event, the National Coordinator held meetings with 

representatives of the European Commission and EEAS, and reported on the progress 

achieved so far by the Albanian structures. 

 

 

On 27-28 March 2014 it was held a meeting to discuss in relation to the Additional Protocol 

in Prishtina, Kosovo "Intensification of Cooperation in the Fight against Trafficking in 

Human Beings and Improvement of Identification, Notification, Referral and Assisted 

Voluntary Return of Victims / Potential Victims of Trafficking, particularly of children, an 

addenda to the Agreement between the Government of the Republic of Kosovo and the 

Council of Ministers of the Republic of Albania “On Cross-Border Police Collaboration” 

(Article 25), signed in Prishtina, on 06/10/2009. 

 

On 29 July 2014 with the support of the Department of Border and Migration at the 

Directorate General of State Police it was organized in Border Crossing Point - Muriqan a 

joint meeting with representatives of border police structures and those of illegal trafficking 

of both countries, which was focused on establishing regional contacts between homologous 

police structures,  exchange of experiences in interviewing and identification of 

victims/potential victims of trafficking in persons, as well as presentation and introduction 

with the respective working procedures for the identification and referral of the VT/PVT 

which are implemented by the relevant structures of Albania and Montenegro. Another topic 

discussed in the meeting was also the issue of unaccompanied minors. 

 

In July 2014, it was held in Budva a joint meeting with police representatives from Albania,  

Serbia, Croatia, Italy, Montenegro and Macedonia. This meeting is part of the regional joint 

initiatives to fight the phenomenon of trafficking and to identify, refer and assist the potential 

victims and the victims of trafficking in the territory of both countries. The meeting aimed  at 

bringing together in Budva police forces of these countries present in Montenegro to assist 

the police structures of Montenegro during the tourist season in Budva and in other tourist 

centers of Montenegro. The purpose of the meeting was to provide information and 
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instruction to police forces on the procedures to be followed for timely identification of 

potential victims of trafficking, as well as addressing issues related to trafficking in persons. 

During the month of August, the Albanian police forces continued joint patrols with 

colleagues from Montenegro, Serbia, Croatia, Italy and Macedonia 

 

On 04.12.2014, it was signed the Memorandum of Understanding between the Ministry of 

Internal Affairs of the Republic of Albania and the State Secretariat for the Department of 

Internal Affairs, represented by the Home Office of the United Kingdom “Intensification of 

Cooperation in the Fight against Trafficking in Human Beings and Improvement of 

Identification, Notification, Referral and Assisted Voluntary Return of Victims / Potential 

Victims of Trafficking in Human Beings.”, which aims to facilitate the exchange of 

information between the Parties for the purposes of trafficking in human beings, in order to 

assist their activities to fight the trafficking in human beings, raising awareness about risks to 

potential victims and undertaking actions against traffickers, and to ensure a safe mechanism 

through which the victims/potential victims of trafficking in human beings may return 

voluntarily to their country. 

 

 

On 08.12.2014, it was signed the Additional Protocol between the Ministry of Internal 

Affairs of the Republic of Albania and the General Secretariat of the Government of 

Montenegro on the “Intensification of Cooperation in the Fight against Trafficking in 

Persons and Improvement of Identification, Notification, Referral and Assisted Voluntary 

Return of Victims / Potential Victims of Trafficking”, based on paragraph 3 of Article 3                  

of the “Agreement of cooperation in the fight against organized crime, terrorism, illicit 

trafficking and other illegal criminal activities between the Council of Ministers of the 

Republic of Albania and the Government of Montenegro”, signed in Podgorica on 

31.10.2003. 


